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1d RIVER PROSPKCiOi
rr.. -
OL. V BED UIVEK, TAOS COUNTY, NEW MEXtCO, TfTlWlSOAY, MAY 2'), 1!K)o. NO 41
PUTS BAN ON LOVE BY MAIL
Postmistress Isanra Cruel Manifesto
Against the Boys and Gina
at Glaesport, fa..
PlttSbUrg, I'a. The uosl mtetrok of
Glah.;)orl. Mrs. R. M. It; . loll, who Is
past ih KiHioning" age, is noi popular
with the younR men am! won: :i of lliat
town. A Dood of letters lias passed
through her hands of lato. How the
I)oslmlstres knew they were love let-
ters is something the younp people of
the town are determined to laihom.
When fhey reached the post office
they rend a notice which said that no
more "love making" would he iermlt-te- d
In the post office and that "all boys
an.l girls 18 years of ase musthave a written order from their parents
before mail is dcllverM "
Mrs. Kussell says the young people
of the neighborhood have !:r..n stimu-lating their love affairs through the
United States mail, many i nder mis-
sives being exchanged. She says theparents complained, nnd to protect her-el- f
she posted the nmi-- e. ihc young
people declare they v!ll nag their In-
fluence with the department to find outhow the postmistress knew love pJ
elves were being recetved. Meanwhile
McKeesport. three mile- - nwny. shows
an Increase in nnil. Olasaporf young
people eXtforagtflg itincspondence
through that office now.
BEAR LIVES IN HcRMIT HUT
Administrator Unnwrre of Grizzly's
Presence Until Knociceu Through
the E.. trance.
Los Angeles. Cal. Nt a the old San
OaLnel mission, within ......a of
this city of 200 tinu solus, u t.uuiil has
lived lor ii.au - .. .. adobe
hut. Hedjtdandwu6u.ii. .1. tNot hav-
ing any known relatives , ..1. Admin-
istrator t'ctermichel weiu oui to the
aback to take charge of tht 01J mau'
effects.
In the 40 years that Senor Don .occu-
pied the adobe, no living KUul, te him-ael- f,
had crossed its threshold. As the
hermit died suddenly away from the
ahack the deputy was li..- ftral one to
break the solii ude of tin dwelling. When
he pushed open the door it Uo so dark
Inside that objects were got UitfUn.gUih-bl- e,
so he steppm inside. Then he was
confronted by a gristly bear which rose
to his hind feet and with a blow of his
paw sent the deputy Dying through the
door. The deputy did not .v. op to in-
ventory the property, but touK to his
heels. The bear followed him out of the
ahack and then struck out in the direc-
tion of the mountains. It is thought
that bruin found the door of the shack
open and entered, and that the door
then got pushed shut by me bear, malt-
ing him a prisoner.
cinderell7tries poison.
Oirl Forced to Stay at Eome While
Sisters Enjoyed Pleci-ure- a
j Wooid Dir. '
Kew JVork. Ut.-aiu.- hi r !der sisters
uuld go to dad ros I iiii while
ahe was forced to sia. i Cii. r . e, at
homi at night after v . !:ii, ioncl; lilt
port thefaa.il I Ji.. pr ttyiilUi .'au-lin- e
Kit::, llj'trs . . .... ... . ; u:. 8ao--
oucl u.ei.u- ,v t,;;i- -
cide c. ratio ,i. ,
Pn...;: v. ' I... an ... frs- -
geuti aa.cii i..: jris !u i or l;e- -
ing na cd aha soLli; .M i l
die, and threaten;! ui; I., i lite
aaatt: if had the n;-f- .
Per weeks I'auiti.e h . over
htr lot in (he long : , iiir When slio
ataye .: a! Jiouie att-- r 1'. tttClaj
a but'"- - ' opwutpr,(n u ( ',YU 'tOW)l
ftlothll .., ..ry ,8iu '.. al ti..; i'i.i- -
h:ne ell upy and ... . iir.ud
in lier wayes to help nil :
She longed fir 1.J10 . . life,
but htr pan nta .1 ll t lM too
young, end fe ba h her .tuuta
or theaters or reccht: . i.'.sa of
youLg meu.
CHILD'S ESCAPE ,i ; r.vo.
'Struck hy ' :J ocomot v"e, 1)-- Jtv-t- o
Air. Eer sends oji 'X
Xnund.AUvc J.' U
Larami'-.'-- '
lame ci Co ki
seaya liu a Lo:i at 1 t-
i a locumotlvoJu !". I ; iWl
tv. 1101 wtui era Ill . cl it
Ptclfte..ti on !.er .; U '0
Her couiciHcj ; t-- , ! : iim .
ppro&dia!: fi .i iu t. ii . u
toiler t: i'oi'ow. V. irn 'lie
balely ten teet a. r. 'in
daah. In the ranter if .lie ti"e
last sllpi.ert ami she fetl on ii r !
&aii knees. T5h olloi ai 1'; !..
tlve struek hetiau.l t'.ire.v her 11
air, where she turnetl a
omariiault. anil uaiii f !' 1 in
track. The ensinear n
reversed and tbd lo ": me
wtth the pilot over
Had the etiKine unne - ther .'
wouU have been crush
Bhe aaa found to be at -- . '. L
OfTical Directory.
NEW MKXICQ.
W- II. Andrews Qeieysteto Oonpregj.
M. A. Otero governor.
f, W. llayuoki SeereMiry
A. li. Morrison Internal Revenue Col.
M. O. Llewellyn Surveyor General
'Jnoree W. I'ritchs-- d Att'v GhfUWL
0 M. Foraker U. a Marshal,
f II. Otero Register Land Office,
'tod falter HeeeiverLand Oftine.
W.ir. H. LleweMyn U.S. DKtrict Atfy.
b' train iladief Sup't i'uoiie itwtrstotion.
II. VatwhD Treasure.
V. (i. Sareut Auditor.
has V. Stafford Travrditifr Auditor.
"tie B. tKero 0 rne and Wih Warden.
A. A. Keen Oommissloner of Public
Ijrindp.
il.t) Hursum Stiperintendeiit of
i'aiteDtiary,
W. J. Mills Chief Justice Supreme
JolMI It. MePio District Judge.
E. ft. Abbott District Attornny.
V. M. Hergern District Clerk
TAOS COUNTY.
i iuel ('bacon Commissioners
i.ww A. Lopez ) .Z3
l!s M. Mofli-- Treasurrer.
''vritfoe (lon7.ales Recorder
D'.Mel S'PQeros Sip't of Schools- -
Vlasmei (Jateia I'rohatf Jtttfgfl
r wii Hivea Assessor.
S'.irtano Lucwo .sheritT
TIlo- - fjrr.t ninnber o? rtkj Pirm-i'Dtoi-
E:itr jrwe, renclud our of-
fice- this wnek. Its edltoi Ib Frank
Stplin, a vetprun in the rtewspappr
riiaiiivsfi owi a former prominent
'itizeivef thii county. The papAi-i- s
fo'l of news nnd vcll edited.
We lenrn that a jtinetiofl was af-
fected on May the 8 by the sqnad-ror- ii
of Vice Ad'iiral R'ljestveiidky
m' Rear Admiral NeboJatoiT. It
'(i)J place outside Territorial wntrr
, iiia cieu 'tes a Naval acti 111 lb the
near ftvtare. Look out Mr. R tjest
'.ontfky or your hair will stand
trailer on your hend thaiu ever lie-- f
re.
The fruit crop all over the conn-rr- y
is damaged more ov leas, Wu-!iar- e
taken great pains to learn
the condition all over the country
nit Frooi Flora Vista South and
Vest the crop is all right. The
report from Jewett and Krnitland
siys the frui-- t erup has not suffered
tlw.atn.Ji crop-i- all . K.
t. 'it i'wrr'i am) jieach crop will
!VtvxJ if uo fttrtha dnnvH..;uis
dme-- . Thu frill cnip in the 1'.. I
is b.ndtiy slaumged from lhe ht
frost,
As long ae children are raised
in idleness and gutters, the prisons
will be full.. Tlie gulf between the
rich mid the poor will grow wider.
One will depend on cunning the
tlie others on force. It is a great
1ji10stio.11 whether those who live in
Iftiunr ch:i afford to allow o'hers
itouxiet in want, Tim vaJue of
nniuafty deumds not oil the pros-pe- t
try of the few, but on the proa-Ut- ,!( a very large Miajoriiy.
lil'o ,j;d property iiiuet be secure
or tiataubtle thing called value
takes its leave. The pioperty of
the iiwiny is u perpetual menace if
we epet a. prosperous and peace-
ful country the citizens uiiust have
huuies. The more homes the more
patriots, the more money the more
security for that gives worth to
lif.-- , tbemure real educatiou, the
less 3rirne aud the more homes
Uie f. 'V. prisons.
The Kditor of Hie inspector
had a tslk with a Kansas man and
found tint the history of a cyclone
and we made up our mind we
would not associnte with it much
and we haven't. We have never
learned to become intimitely ac-
quainted with it or to t ike it, to
our boaom as a friend or compan-
ion.. Like a mule or like an Indian
it is to pariah and in some of its
playful! moods is liable to twist
one into ten thousand shapes for a
regular assoeiate. We don't know
bat we would prefer the mule
He is perhaps a little less danger-on- e
though a great deal more un-
certain. We don't jnst admire tin'
cyclone system of hnsiness but so
long as it lets us alone we gre not
going to tackle it. It. remiirva a
brave nan to stftttu op in front of
a healthy able bodied cvclone and
loo!; it in the eye ctltnly and re-
monstrate with it to its tci'tli. Thnts
something we won't and if one
ever o lines Ettprrg and ex press a
desire to pock"t our little collectipn
of worldly v'wUI
cede It) its r iiio.-t WfiHi SS goiAl
grace ui' we can command at the
time.
The Rji)rt i'i' fa RraiiH k:f.
In the District Court, ct the First
Judicial District of the Territory
of Xew Mexico, Setting in
and for the County
of Taos.
To the
IfUinorablc John R. MoHie,
jt:(l;Te of said Cbnrt.
Votii Hcpnor:
We, the Grand Tu-- . drily
empaneled, selected and
for the present term of this court,
most rcspectfullv bg to preseii
our final report.
We have been in session for
six days, have had sup:ened and
examined seventy one witnesses,
and into twentv seven cases. We
have returned Nineteen indite
nitni.a, an1 in etg-h- cne ba-- e
failed to find" trite bj Its m account
Ait the hr:!c of sti'Mcicut evidence,
We resgsetftjUy cSH the atlcn-tio- u
01 i "urt to the fact that
since the Uet term of the District
Cour there has only Lena one
murder in this county that has
been brought to our attention,
the other crimes for which indict-
ments have beeu found are of a
trivial character, and we conerat
ulate the county on the .dimin-
ishing of crime therein.
We beg to draw the attention
of tne comt to the fact that the
majority of tfte justices of peace
ot this county fail to send the
paper and transcripts of cusss to
the District Court' so tl u the
Grand Juries may hav them lt-for- e
their body tb,e BasAtons of i!i
court, and we respectful! ft
. tl
to the court that the scv.ral jtssyt-ice- s
oi the jieace should be iu--
Utructed to forward their paptn
to the Clerk of tjie Dittvict Court
at as early a date, aftr the con-
clusion of each cas-- ; as is practi-
cal.
We beg to thank the court and
jits officials for the assistance ren- -
'dered to our body, and for cour
teous treatment received by then:,
and now having concltit'ed nttf
labors, most respectfully safe for
our rrtwhafee,
Respectfully submitted,
The (ir.-in- Jury.
By B. J. Randall Foreman;
T?cnort of the Suboommitfe on
Bttildtnps and Public Roads.
To the .
Foreman of the (tiand Tnrv;
-
Vour Committee to
examine the Court House and
other public buildings and the
public roads of lhe C'onntv of T"os,
Territory of New Mexico, beg to
report that we have examined the
court house and find it in bad con-
dition on the outside, that it is
i'i tiped of repairs, that the inside
of the cot'.rt house, and tlisoOiees
of tbc Probate Clerk and the
Trensmer present a good apjiear- -
anee and have some repair- - we
alsojfind that (he rooms bad: of
the ntrt 1ioii are in a tv hr
condition, and that the jail isOf,
while it is clean, is al""- - V'1'"r
down, the roof very badlv nding
rennirs. The office of Asr:sor,
wht''i ' tb room'. -- "li
of tb n 1.
needed
.
rirseribed
i
.f ;
d
county mounts
fj
county
b
,
ken!
najtrvw
report
StffCreat
svfrni
H
aeeoiints
w and neat
made exanjinatron
office, but
Traveling Auditor
1. . ... .
"'"K'1 e.Hininaiion '
returna tnada this
li.'lievc tint assessments
entirelv sinnll
property nnd
p. owner
share l,. hnrdt
on present, would bt
submitted,
Chairman.
Pedro Sanclicn
tireaoiuiiy lnjurerl tns
Friday, 11:30 May 'av"1'-,- , blood
Don Sanchez's "' kien's Arnicr Snlvo
passed eternity. wasllreW .ut fhe healed tha
n I TJ L t
b and is H j the policy of the Republican par--er- v
noorTv and rJttitnri'1d ty of Taos county. leaves a
tftftt ritfir ptlt .:fil a .Tore wife who married about a
appropriate tilace. Tie well and ago. He buried in Tac.s
closets are a verv unsanita-- v hist Saturday .
condition.
In regard to the public rpJ T;l,s Oitllt NhVS.
Teport that it to our !
personal know'edp-- that the. Attornevs present were
a 1 . , v bad condit; McLean and busk of Taos,
tb'e h.rps. which ard of Ties Judge
falling pieces ad '.ire lin, Keneiian, and District
pass over, and Attorney Abbott of
mend the tironr an. District Reed Ptio
tliorities immediate action j Arriba and San J nan counties and
regardincr the ncces-'ar- y Spicss of L,as Veas.
so badlv.
Respectfully submitted,
......
terms
.New
V1J1I, a
the also, d
rn in the (.
Cnoniy Jury aud
the L.
of the County aud
the
Foremnu the Jnrv.
,' a years toWe,
one tlie i.irv.i .r ;diuII- -you, the books a
and a
office
M
report, as folloira:
We have, short
to im, the
the Treasurer Collec-
tor, nud find that, the ben h
b 'WV) (1
floating debt l,o 000 nn,
niakintr a tiel ind.'bte,bir.p! of tne'
N) 000 00. Tlie Connlvj
hut on .nd of
wnieh
?1t7(!..
b.
'tr
l:'iu.
3 '.i'""-iv'nt- i t.j-ii- l(
iniik'-- a c'o-i- .
reeoi rds ol Iha axirf
thev rell
and hit i" nri ."
aii th'-owu- Is!-o-
liin. but
Auditor Hi
retpii-ste- to make u close
nation as different
eon nty, the
reasurei's and books
and leiallity of allow-ed'by-t- he
of rs
and the wurrauts ihsu--
t for.
We have also made examina-
tion of the office of the Probate
and tind reiQi Js.ai '
1! kept
Imrn no
"1 '- - Assessor's burr.--
ilia' will
-- u
"ii or im
in counly, us wti
the are
tio for the
of in the if'
evry 00. ty .tnW i- -v
Ins of the tnx,s,
pa-yer-
considerably red ti.'eil
Respectfully
O. Stevens,
Iton Dead.
menu
Last at a.m. P ((pai"
into Pf1'irmi
very id eond'Hou lor
we He
this be be
year wa.;
in
CulIIltv
we bety to
The
roads are in )ti.
bri Riedras, Laugh-ar- e
to verv Ha una
dangerous to we
reccom that of
take
repairs
to
r j . illj "1 nis me
has been 3. busy one having held
' positions of trust. Twice
be held the important pf
the Director of the United
Census for Mexico, served
four tenps in the territoral coun
cil and its president two terms,
and five as njember of the
Terntoral House and its speaker
one term. lie has been a power
in Mexico politic and for
years he the same as dictated
Judge McFie m isted l!ie Grand
1 ! e- , ,
r . i
Qeouinc cute: ai mil
are the inuttves k.f
MO!
juan unarrman. ! J wy innuesnape anci as jury
roast was proper. He
ffonori- r H)f. CommiHee .
'
missed four members of ran. i
f. nee t 'b" Books of th from turtlicr scrvie" ap- -
Ofh"s ant) Condition of the' pointed H. I). Dtttcher, J. Cum
Finance . jjpina Ch.os. Webei J.E. Utiscll.
To .
of Orand Jaun sm'"T1 sjintsnea o one j
sort Im.i and ViU Miiov.l!Sit: the committee annomfed yesr 111 1 u.uin ibv to inspect of the iBg a ,un 1U wiUl Ulllf(i aliaCounty Treasurer Collector, loaned i;uirt.
nf the of trm Probate Clerk
of this county, hive ner'orrood flja
duties by yon bo
leave to
dnnne. the n
f;iven examined hooka
County and
rVM
of the to
'
j
the t
TrpRunrer the
88.978.10, of 8f),000 JW igl
th v'w
Hi i niiavaii-ibi- ilu Btf
euf
our
to the
Tr.-asii- md
ailhanoth ap-".-
unablo
in.illit;Hnt.
thut. Tr.u-- - j
ebntf of lbs Territory
the fun-I- of
the correctness nf (he
Collector's
the
Board County
hers
an
CJerk that the
and clean.
the
'""
amount
connv,
the tax
F.
is
Jck mnrdared
'
''ord' 70unff itedd"? t
venue lo HaflM
w,,"h
16,1905,
soul He l:f
Santa
Attorney
,,.
age una
many
position
States
New
about
C'tile? wti.. Charles
ok
.oanty,
Pedro
P (if ,lV)ri Qftrtt ulumn n.,.J
'
H'iaitiI.. 11 eht:: fpr embi z u;
HMIOty rands M cb:niie of venue w
'"ken to ;.nta l'.e ;r::nty.
T;i,,coi,'i .frtei:(t were J. . M
. A'
.
(aU1((ti , L j
A Cieepli!.; De ill.
Blood poison en tip towards
Uhaj heart, cnusiiiR death J. E.
Htearns, Bjslte Plaine, Minn., writ's
ll.nl - t! .1 T . if If '. . m
cuu nri.r-.- . him Uj, OeSt III
the world for burns and sores. 25a
at F, C. Stevens' store.
EDWIN B.SEWARD
AXTORM-.S- ' AT Law,
Advice Council in Mininar
Matter a Specialty.
rasa pikdrks, KKW SftOCa
a j iian( KB. K a . . . "
asa mmm tool
for the student and the writer, as
an authoritative reference book for
sohoob, teachers, families, business
".nd profossior.r.l rr.cn, there is one
bock which offer- -. . upericr advan-tags- s
in the solid value of its in-
formation, and Lho casa vith which
it. ia obtained.
One's admiration fcr Webster's
International Dictionary increases
daily as it comes tj be better
known. It never rrf npi Om .
formation sought sad it never ever-- 1
whelms one with a mass of misin-
formation illogical' arranged.
Tlie t. .Intm-- :: etle t.t Tir.Jon,pQKianil,iEu 11 ktorlb itoacher tln nuiitl,
the kiuiIoi; nnl the litterateur, era is
notlilug bc'tor; it ro cvortli:-.-f- .
TheNewot'tl Bnlaijrad Dlitlon perenlh 1
iiQ.i nan sa,uuu now wort!11, a revrsau
rmplilcal Ukil lon.-ir- umi n vinil on.-- .teor 01 tt o Wnrkl, i3ao p-- r .' .'..'.) 1UIWljBSt . ..cl
THE GRAND Pii.'ZE
mhtrt tVwanl at the VVorittt hUr,
OnrnuiiH- ISOOtbSroprrlabt rage of all !
.Hilt llAtlt 'l .' .'.! I., I..:.
FRTG "ATei' n Pronunciation," i
l .r the whole family. Alo si, Millaatvajtad pamphlet.
r; SL r Mr.-tsti- fji rn v io
jSPRIt.CFICLD, MAS'!.
well-dc.;- :; (I purpose
'.cuent ROil.UteuJll recreation
ir:V. (M
IMACAZINE3
its H9vs ... compile o4i: in each number) are by the a st
bjiUant autlUBtS nl iioth hcm..;..heres.
Its short stories wrc.maiehlesi clvija and full of bntn-- a
ijitero-.t-
I',.; poetry coyeuugf tjte eit-ir- e flajd of verse pathos, love.
V...!::or, tPnderness is by the most popular. poets,pieu and
ayoinfn, .f tltf day.
I, . -- es, ittictpa, sietches, etc., are c.Jmittedh die most
IGoPACEB DELIGHTFUL RSADINC
$lo pajjen are wasted on cheap illustrations, editorial
vtporir.gs or wearying; esfiays auti idle discu'-sious- .
CvV paR-- will intiiest, charm and refresh you.
now $ -- ." per year. Remit in clique, P. O. j.
preis order, or registered letter to THE SM.AR f SJJT,
452 Fifth Avenue, New. oYrk
N. B. Sample Copies Rent Kree On Application.
i
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The hour-glas- s figure will be con-
venient for a young man's arm.
A cargo of yeast cakes might help
some of those flying machines to rise.
Mr. Carnegie now announces that
"wealth Is slavery." Watch us kiss
our chains.
An Ohio man dropped dead while
cr-tin- a piece of pie. Lucky fellow!
He died happy.
Too often rt is the cooks, rather
than the children, that are the "de-
stroyers of home life."
The telephone "hello!" In Japanese
!s "moshl, moshl!" The busy signal
must be something jarring.
And now will Mr. Edward Atkinson
Undjv tell us how much a man ought
to spend a year for clothes?
Any married man who thinks that
the dresslngon $(i5-- a year theory Is all
right has only to consult his wife.
An Ohio murderer spent his last
hours on earth playing a guitar. He
was probably anticipating his golden
harp.
Vermont declares her maple sugar
crop is short, but that II impossible
while the supply of granulated sugar
holds out.
"The School for Husbands" Is the
name of a new comedy by Stanislaus
Stange. It probably means the break-
fast table.
The Savannah Press says that 'Lily
Langtry as a grandmother sounds bet-
ter." But does the Jersey Lily look
any better?
Ever since the first woman shook
the first rolling pin at her husband
woman's clubs have been a menace to
married men.
Richmond. Va., has adopted an
prohibiting the exhibition of
artificial legs. How about the real ar-
ticles, though?
A statistician has found that "only
five of every business men succeed."
But he hasn't figured in the
contingent.
A continuous bath is said to produce
excellent results in insanity. To be
sure. Continuous submersion, if deep
enough, will cure any case of insan-
ity.
Cassie Chadwick may have the con-
solation of knowing that Sophia Beck,
her successor in the center of the
stage, is not nearly so bright a finan-
cier.
The Rev. John Balcom Shaw advo-
cates admitting women to the priest-
hood. The suggestion comes late.
Wompn always has been a ministering
angel.
Thank heaven, the Thaw-Nesbi- t
"romance" will now stay out of the
papers for a while. Here's hoping
that it won't show up next in the di-
vorce court.
Andrew Carnegie says that the
wealthy man is a slave. So is the
married man, and yet men continue
to sigh, and always will, for wealth
and marriage.
"Every young married woman should
know how to make bread," said a
'writer on economics. Yes; and every
young man should know how to fur-
nish the dough.
That New York physician who Is
trying to start a crusade against long
di esses may as well give It up. He
will have no better success than the
late Mrs. Bloomer had.
It Is interesting to learn 'that no
present danger confronts the Canadi-
an falls at Niagara. The worst that is
likely to happen soon Is the stoppage
of the cataract on the American side.
That's all.
A Sioux City, Iowa, man has applied
for an injunction to restrair a lady
who lives next door to him from cook-
ing onions. Now, here Is a case for
the champions of personal liberty to
become aroused over.
"A rich, nice, young nobleman" ad-
vertises In a New York "Personal"
that he would marry "a very beautiful,
honest lady." And the doesn't say a
wora about requiring a fortune! He
ought to get some mall.
A prominent Nw York business
man Is going to build a $12,000 per-
gola. If any Ignorant person asks you
what a pergola Is, tell him you don't
(know, but you rather think it is a
place to keep fine plants in.
A Mississippi postmaster is much
vexed because the government will net
permit him to resign. What will puz-l- e
other postmasters throughout the
country Is that the man appears to
be entirely si.ne In other respects.
A "child philosopher" has disap-
peared from his home In Boston.
President Eliot of Harvard has taken
a great Interest in him and Boston is
all wrought up. We can't see why the
loss of one child philosopher should
caune much of a commotion In thai
town.
JUG WORTH A FORTUNE.
Piece of Pottery it Would Take Al-
most $20,000 to Buy.
A man who works hard for a mod-
erate salary will wonder what Is the
secret of the insane extravagance
which Impels men to pay a fortune for
a picture, a carving, a rug, or an ap-
parently unpretentious bit of pottery.
Here is shown a jug which is valued
at $19,950.
You could probably purchase one
that is apparently more artistic for
much less than that, but this bit of
pottery has the distinction of rarity
and represents the highest achieve-
ment of the potter's art at a period
when it was in its historical fullness.
Many of the best bits of pottery in
the world are In the hands of public
institutions, such as the South Ken-
sington museum, in England; the
Louvre, in France, and the Metropol-- .
it an museum, in America. The Roth
schilds have also been holders for a
long time. Very few of these pieces,
however, are likely to tempt buyers,
because of a prohibitive price and be-
cause they do not make the same ap-
peal to the general modern taste as
some of the superbly painted prod-
ucts of Sevres and of Dresden. New-Yor-
Herald.
Recited Creed as Surgeons Operated.
While expert surgeons slowly cut a
large portion of flesh from a vital
part of his body, Charles Welle of
Santa Barbara, Cal.. watched their
work and recited in Latin the Nl- -
cene creed of the ancient church.
Mr. Welle, who Is CO years old,
faced almost certain death for a year.
Finally nothing remained but an
operation, almost always fatal, but
never before performed In Santa Bar-
bara
Kuowing its dangerous character,
Mr. Welle preferred to die in full
possession of his faculties and re-
fused to take ether. Drugs to allay
pain were administered and while the
surgeons removed the flesh the pa-
tient watched every movement. As
the effect of the anodyne wore off the
pain of the operation was felt in Its
full force, but never for a moment
did Mr. Welle lose l. There
was a total absence of shock In the
case, and to this, the surgeons say.
Is due the recovery of their patient.
Natural Cross of Pearls.
Some curious things have been
found in the briny deep, but one of the
oddest is an ecclesiastical emblem
made of pearls which was washed
ashore on the coast of West Australia.
There are nine good-size- gems in this
natural curiosity. These have been
joined together to form a perfect
Latin cross. Seven pearls of equal
size comprise the upright, and two
more form the transverse piece. Thejoining has been the work of nature.
The odd prize, discovered In a pearl
ofster. Is said to b- worth at least
$50,000. It is called the Oreat South-
ern Cross pearl.
Growers Get Small Percentage.
William Boule of South Llvermore,
Me., recently undertook the shipment
Df a lot of apples to England through
commission merchants In Liverpool .
While packing the apples, Mrs. Lillian
I
.asset t placed a note In one of the
barrels asking the buyer to send her
9 card slating the price which he paid
for the fruit. The answer was received
the other day, stating that the barrel
In question sold for $2.48. Soule got
08 cents per barrel. A little arithme-
tic, therefore, brings out "" fact that,
while the grower got the trivial sum
of 68 cents, the transportation com-
panies and English apple dealers got
$1.80.
The Moon's "Volcanoes."
A Scotchman has come out with the
theory that there were no volcanoes
in the moon for the simple reason
that the moor, was never hot enough
to make one. He says that the things
that look like volcanoes from here are
dents made by meteors that have hit
Ibe moon when it was not looking.
TALKING CROW 13 Ci.D.
Prof. Wood Always Held That Jack
Could Reason, Too.
Jack, the pet crow, which Prof.
Wood of the Smithsonian Institution
has had for a constant roommate for
the last eight years, is dead, says a
Washington special to the Kansas
City Star. Prof. Wood has always
averred that Jack could reason as well
ns talk. Wood bought the crow eight
years ago when For weeks
the young crow did nothing hut "caw."
At last Wood, in desperation, scolded
him and the bird, lo his amazement,
called out, "Come on. come on, Jnck."
He had heard this said to him innum-
erable times as his master left the
room
It was several weeks before the
bird spoke again and then It broke
out with an Imitation of his master,
"Well, well, well, well." The crow
learned to Imitate other birds and ani-
mals. The bird nearly always reoeat-e-
Prof. Wood's remarks four or five
times and then would stop, as if
studying their effect on his auditors.
He could Imitate the "hello" call
over the telephone so well thnt it de-
ceived those who were in the room
and did not know there was a talking
crow there. Prof. Wood thinks the
bird died of old age,' not subscribing
to the common Idea that crows live to
be centenarians.
TREES JOIN THEIR LIVES.
Remarkable Combination Seen in
Maine Pine Forest.
This picture Illustrates an exceed-
ingly rare Instance in arboreal life, of
twe trees standing side by side throw-
ing out branches toward each other,
and by some unexplained affinity unit-
ing, thus forming a dual organism, a
vegetable counterpart of the famous
Siamese twins.
This remarkable frenk of nature is
lo be seen in a pine forest In Eliot,
Me. It was lately photographed, as
here shown, by Harold Goodwin, '08,
Dover, N. H.. high school. He says
that the trees are young pines, about
half grown. They Etand approximate-
ly one foot apart, and the living arm
that unites them Is from five to seven
inches in diameter. A close examina-
tion shows that it consists of two
branches, one from each tree, that
have grown together.
The twin trees are joined about
seven feet ftom the ground. Boston
Clobe.
Mail Car Used as Barber Shop.
A. trolley mail ear was put to an un-
usual use early yesterday morning,
having b?en temporarily turned Into a
barber shop while standing on a
switch on Market street In front of
the postoffice.
The hair and beard of one of the
conductors needed trimming, so a col-
ored employe who knows something
of the barber trade was called upon,
a stool was procured and In full view
of late pedestrians the act was done.
When his hair and beard had been
trimmed the "barber" vigorously
wielded a whisk, and once more the
car became a mall car iusaead of a
barber shop. Philadelphia Record.
Fortune Came Too Late.
The Iobs yesterday of the Grimsby
trawler Satyrlon, with her crew of
eleven hands, revealed a remarkable
instance of the irony of fate.
Ten weeks ago the vessel sailed for
the Icelandic fishing grounds. Shortly
after the vessel sailed a message came
for John Rutten, the chief engineer,
telling him not to go to sea as the
death of an uncle left him the pos-
sessor of 8,000. London Dally Mai!.
Dog Escaped Luckily.
A dog belonging to John Smedlck
fell Into the quarry hole, a distance
of forty-fiv- e feet, at Portland. Conn.
The animal landed In the water, which
l.roke her fall, and when one of the
men went down the ladder and
brought her up she was apparently
rone the worse for the mishap, ex-
cept that she bad knocked out three
teeth.
Big Rhubarb Farm.
Clark Standlford, a former well
known grocer of this city, is preparing
to engage In the cultivation of rhu-
barb on an extensive scale at his
ranch near Chlno Mills, Butte county.
Five tons of roots have been shipped
to him, and they will form the basis
for bis enterprise. Marysvllle corre-
spondence Sacramento Bee.
THESE WERE SMART FOXES.
They "Spelled" Each Other and Fool-
ed a Pack of Hounds.
I have a near neighbor who Is n
close and Intelligent observer of the
ways of wild enlmals and a truthful
and rellahle man, says a writer In the
New York Times. He says that on
cno occasion he witnessed a fox chase
In Maryland, standing on one side of
a very high hill, while the dogs and
fox were across a deep gulch abou'.
half way up on the side of another
high hill, for a good deal of the time
In plain view.
As the chase proceeded he noticed
a second fox seated on a log and ap-
parently interested In the outcome.
After some time, as the dogs were
heard approaching, this fox ran down
at right angles to the direction they
were coming and met the running fox
and took his place ahead of the
hounds, while the tired animal sprang
to one side and trotted directly up the
hill and seated himself on the log for
a rest.
The fresh substitute then led the
dogs a lively chase for a long circuit
nnd finally the pack again were heard
approaching. This time fox No. 1
was fresh and ready and ran down and
met his fatigued brother and put him-
self before the dogs, while No. 2 went
back to the log and took a breathing
spell. This procedure was kept up for
probably two hours.
MUFFS WORN FOR AGES.
Evolution of Dress Article Through
Centuries Shows Its Origin.
In many of the portraits of the six-
teenth century one often sees a strip
of rich soft fur wound around the
wrist of a noble dame. This was used
to cover the neck or fulfill the func-
tion of a muff, and to It was often at-
tached a small animal's head or a
skull, cunningly wrought In metal
and adorned with nrecious stones.
As was the case with so many arti-
cles of dress, the muff was first the
exclusive property of the nobility, and
was carried by the commonest women
of Venice, as well as by the women of
tho highest rank.
The first Venetian muffs were small,
made of a single piece of velvet, bro-
cade or silk, lined with fur, the open-
ing enriched with gold or silver but-
tons set with precious stones. By
ir,K2 the muff seems to have been
recognized as the necessary adjunct
of the wardrobe of a woman of fash-
ion.
Stevenson's Love Toast.
A beautiful testimony to one's
home loves was paid by Robert Louis
Stevenson at a Thanksgiving dinner
In Samoa.
"There, on my right," said Steven-
son, replying to an unexpected pro-
posal of "The Host," "sits she who
has but lately from our own loved na-
tive land come back to me nhe to
whom, with no lessening of aflectlon
to those others to whom I cling, I love
better than all the world besiden
my mother. From tho opposite end of
the table, my wife, who has been all
in all to me, when the days were very
dark, looks Into my eyes-w- hile
we have both grown a bit older
with undiminished and undimlnish-in-
affection."
The Inevitable.
Whatever you do nnd whatever you saySumclxidy'a going to kick.
II von even attempt to give money away
'I hey will VOW It'H some kind of a tricKJTou may struggle und toil to evolve a
new plan
I'm- - meeting the nen's or the pleasures
of mnn.
But when, with some pride, your en-deavors you scan,Somebody's going to kick.
If refuge you tuke In the
stars,
Somebody's going to kick.
If you hint that perhaps there are peo-ple In Mars,
There's ridicule following quick.
The man who Is mentioned when his-tory Is read
Is the man who went straight and sin-
cerely uhead.
For you may as well know that till afteryou're dead,
Somebody's going to kick.
Washington Star.
Charlotte Bronte's Last Tribute.
"He will not separate us we have
been so happy!" These were the last
words of Charlotte Bronte when, hav-
ing become Mrs. Nicholls, and having
lived with her husband only nine
months, death came to snutch the cup
of domestic felicity from the lips of
the happy pair. A low, wandering de-
lirium came on. Wakening for an In-
stant from this stupor, she caught her
husband's woe-wor- face, and caught
the sound of some murmured words of
prayer that God would spare her.
"Oh!" she whispered, "I am not going
to die, am I He will not separate us
we have been so happy!"
Omissions of History.
oIiIIub Ca' sar had waved aside dm
kingly t.wn.
"No." r j said, with becoming mod-
esty; "' d rather have a first-clas- s con-- .
!..,ilp. There is less responsibility
about It, and If you work it right you
can get just as much out of the fees."
Privately Instructing the reporters
to make a first-pag- e story out of tbe
Incident, he bowed them out and be-
gan dictating again to his stenogra-
pher.
Woman's Charms Listed In Book.
Tho Cingalese, Dr. Harvey says,
havo decided views on woman's
r harms; they have written a book on
this subject. They refuse to call a
woman beautiful unlesB she has the
following characteristics: Her hair
must be voluminous like the tall of a
peacock, long, reaching to the knees
and terminating in beautiful curls.
Her nose must be like the bill of the
hawk and her lips bright and red like
coral; her neck must be large and
lound and her waist narrower and
taperlnt'."
A VOICE FROM THE PULPIT.
Rev. Jacoa D. Van Doren, of 57
Sixth street. Fond Du Lac, Wis., Pres-
byterian clergyman, says: "1 had at
tacks of kidney disor-
ders which kept me In
the house for days at
a. time, unable to do
anything. What I suf-
fered can hardly bo
told. Complications
set In, the particulars
of which I will be
pleased to give In a
personal Interview to
any one who requires
Information. This I
can conscientiously
say, Doan'a Kidney
Pills caused a general
improvement In mr
health. They brought great relief by
lessening the pain and correcting tho
action of the kidney secretions."
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price, 50 cents. Foster-Mil-bur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Roosevelt Hills.
The mnn that named It Huntsman's
Hills, where Camp Roosevelt, is now lo-
cated, never knew how appropriate the
name would become. By the way, it
would bo a good idea to retain a per-
manent souvenir of this notable tribute
to Colorado's attractiveness to the
rest and pleasure seeker by renaming
these hills in honor of the President.
Henceforth, let the Colorado maps bear
the name of the Roosevelt Hills. Pu-
eblo Chieftain.
ECZEMA FOR TWO YEARS.
Little Girl's Awful Suffering With Ter-
rible Skin Humor Sleepless
Nights for Mother Speedy
Cure by Cuticura.
"My little girl had been suffering
for two years from eczema, and dur-
ing that time I could not get a night's
sleep, as her ailment was very severe.
I had tried so many remedies, deriv-
ing no benefit, I had given up all hope.
But as a last resort I was persuaded
to try Cuticura, and one box of the
Ointment and two bottles of the Re-
solvent, together with the Soap, ef-
fected a permanent cure. Mrs. I. B.
Jones, Addlngton, lnd. T."
Keep your mouth shut y andyou won t huve to square yourself to-
morrow.
Protesting Against Rate Reduction.
Atlanta, Ga. The recent proposi-
tion of J. Pope Brown, Chairman of
the Georgia Railroad commission, to
reduce the passenger rate in Georghi
from three to two cents per mile was
protested against by the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, the Order
of Railway Conductors, and unions of
the blacksmiths, machinists and teleg-
raphers, bollermakers, railway train-
men, carpenters and joiners, clepks
and car men. These organizations em-
ployed an attorney especially to rep-
resent them, who urged that such a
reduction would work against the
rrosperlty of the state and lead to a
lednctton in the number of railroad
as well as of their wages.
The Travelers' Protective Association
!so protested that a reduction, as
proposed, would result In fewer trains
and poorer service.
When a girl refuses to play popular
nlrs she feels that she is getting along
in music.
TEA
Of all the drinks that we
drink, a nice cup of tea is the
daintiest.
Marriage is sometimes a failure, but
more often It's a compromise.
in a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-
A powder. It cures painful, smarting, nerv-
ous feet and ingrowing nails. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Makes new shoes easy. A certain cure for
sweating feet. Sold by all druggists, 25c,
Trial package FREE. Address A. S.
Olmsted, Le Koy, N. Y.
After a man lias been married six
months he gives up trying to pose as
a hero to tits wife.
"The Adlrondacks and How to
Reach Them" is a nice folder with
maps and references to localities, ho-
tels, boarding houses, mountains and
rivers in the great wilderness of
Northern New York known as the
Adirondack Mountains. If you visit
this region once, you will be sure to
go again. A copy of "Tbe Adiron-
dack Mountains and How to Reach
Them" will be mailed free, postpaid,
to any address, on receipt of a two-cen- t
stamp, by George H. Daniels,
General Passenger Agent, Grand Cen-
tral Station. New York.
Hither a man rinds fault because he
Is taxed or because be bus nothing to
be taxed.
Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and Buperlor quality of De-
fiance Starch Is fast taking place of
all other brands. Others suy they can-
not sell any other starch.
A dignified man's bat is seldom as
larst: as tie thinks it ought to De.
Ptsr' ( ure Uir ('finsunintlnu an Infallible.
medicine for roughs und colds.-- - N. W. Sajsuki
Oceuu Grove, N. J., l'eu. 17, Itwo.
A diplomat Is a mini who shuts up
whun be has said enough.
TEA
Schilling's Best is a Chal-
lenge: almost nobody takes
the money, almost nobody
takes the money.
Your Toer return jour woury If you don't
Ilk liml.
It Is easier to get out of h Job tbunit is to gat out of trouble.
CONVICTS SIT AND GAMBLE.
In Western Prison They Are Allowed
to Play for Stakes on Sundays.
"A few weeks ago, while sojourning
In Carson City, the capital of Nevada,
I witnessed a scene that struck me as
exceedingly curious, and which prob-
ably was never duplicated anywhere
In this country," said T. B. Gardiner
of Chicago at the Shoreham.
"A friend of mine who was on good
terms with the warden nf the state
penitentiary took me to that institu-
tion on a Sunday afternoon, and there
1 saw all the convicts, numbering sev-
eral hundred, assembled in the long
dining room of the structure, playing
pokCT, s. ven-up- , monte,.faro and near-
ly all the gambling games known to
western sports. Don't think for a mo-
ment that these men were merely
playing for fun; they were betting
chips which stood for sure-enoug-
money and the play was Just as se-
rious and as much on the level as
though it were taking place In a reg-
ular gambling establishment.
"This gambling, my friend told me,
was never allowed on any other day
but Sunday, the Idea being that as the
state laws licensed it there was no
valid objection to the Inmates of the
prison engaging therein. Every con-
vict was issued checks showing how
much cash there was to his credit,
and if he chose to lose these checks
representing his money at cards it
was his own affair. While the men
played, which they did with all the
fervor of free gamesters, a couple of
guards sat watching them with, loaded
Winchesters In their laps, ready to
put down the slightest outbreak or
least Indication of disorder with a
form of argument that scarcely ever
fails to persuade." Washington Post.
Butcher's Hair Was Like Wagner's.
Wagner, a German folk tale relates,
became nfflicted with headache and
determined to have his hair cut. He
accordingly arranged with a barber
to perform the operation on a certain
day. That worthy resolved to make
a good thing of It. and accordingly
Informed all his customers of Wag-- l
er's Impending sacrifice.
Most of them paid him a certain
sum down. To the barber's horror,
Mine. Wagner superintended the cut-
ting, and when it was over appro-
priated the whole of the coveted locks.
The barber, in despair, confessed
that he had sold them many times
over, whereupon madam suggested
that the butcher had hair much like
Wagner's.
And the story goes that that night
half Dresden slept with the butcher'!
hair under its pillow.
An Assurance.
Summer's tuuin' up again';
Hear It sweet an' low
In de murmur of de win'
An' whah de waters Mow.
De robin's swinglu' in de tree
An' llstenln' close an' long.
fob tn catch de key
An' Jinn de general song.
Oli TIhh Llndy,
L I you weep, or sigh.
Because you see. dar's gwinter be
A concert by an' bye.
Oh. de steamboat whistle's blowln'
An' de engine ring de bell,
An" whah de country's goln'
Is mo' dan 1 kin tell.
But when de bret ze Is strayin
Frum de stars across de wood,
We will listen lo de playln'
An' we feelln' pretty good.
Ob. Miss l.lndy.
Don't you weep. I say.
'Cause you'll have a Invitation
When de music stahts to play.
Washington Star.
Two Great Men.
It was when Odell was govenor of
New York stale and a visitor to the
fair at Mineola. L. I., that a plain-lookin-
plainly dressed woman shoved
her way through the crowd and said
to him:
"Governor, I want your permission
to bring my hutband here and intro-
duce him."
"What's the name, please?" queried
Ouell.
"Jones, sir Tim Jones."
"Jones? Jones? I beg pardon, but
I don't remember to have heard of
him before."
"No. I don't s'pose you ever did;
but he't just won the race for
riding his own horse, and Is now
as big a man as you are."
An Objection.
"Don't you think It would be a
good thing for the government to
take possession of the railways, tele-
graph and everything else?"
"Not yet," answered the man who
Is always suspicious. "The graud
Juries haven't yet got rested from the
work they have done on the rail-
way!." Washington Star.
Big Deposit ot Tungsten.
What is believed to be tbe largest
deposit of tungsten In the world has
been uncovered in Boulder county, I
Eldorado and Nederland, Colo.
Tbe mineral assays from $18 to $300 a
ton, and is valuable in connection
with tho manufacture of iron and
teel.
ROTIOB.
No. 75.
In the District Court of Taos county, in
the First Judicial District, In tluTerritory of New Mexico.
Lulu Sower, plaintiff, vs. Willi! E.Sower, defendant.
To the above named defendant:
You are hereby notified that the
above named plaintiff has brought
suit against you In the District Courtfor Titos county, New Mexico, tile ob-ject of said suit being to obtuln a de-
cree of divorce from you on thegrounds of abandonment and
nnd for alimony. And you arehereby notified that unless you enter
vour appearance In said cause on or
before the 10th day of May. A. D. l'JOr.,Judgment will be rendered is Mid
cause agalnet you by default iiud the
allegations in said complaint hi taken
as true and Judgment rendered (hereon.
A. M. 11
Clerk of tbe District Court
fSeal
William McKenn. attorney fa
tin. i'ot umce address, I ion.
WARSAW CITIZENS ENRAGED
AT UNPROVOKED SLAUGHTER
'',,,!
The excitement at Warsaw, Poland,
following the unprovoked shooting of
citizens by tho police and Cossacks,
continues Intense. How many were
killed probably no one ever will know.
The streets of Warsaw have been
filled with funeral processions. It Is
asserted that seventy people died at
the corner of Jerusalem and Iron
treets and four In the Praga district
All day crowds of highly Incensed
people have been crushing around the
morgue, which is in the main street,
writeB a correspondent. "After fight-
ing my way through a maddened
crowd I forced a passage into the
'
i'
'
Russian Factory Life: The
building through an unwilling posse of
soldiers, distracted to the verge of vio-
lence by the aggressive attitude of the
mob.
'1 passed through a jealously
guarded door and found myself in a
courtyard full of police officials, one
of whom promptly searched me for
weapons or bombs. Then I went
through a second court leading out
from the first and down twelve Bteps.
"In an atmosphere reeking with the
smell of carbolic acid, I came to a
sickening spectacle. There were
twenty-eigh- t corpses laid out, stripped
to th waist and with their tipper gar-
ments lying In a heap over their hips.
Eight of the number were women. The an
face of one girl, who appeared to be
still a child, was badly disfigured. One
man had a gaping wound on the left
side of the forehead. The majority
were wounded In the head. None had
the appearance of having been pover-
ty stricken. On the contrary all wore
good clothes, evidently holiday gar-
ments. Not one appeared to be more
than 30 years of age.
"All the time there were urgent
calls of 'move on,' on the part of the
police, mingled with the bitter wail-
ing and sobl ing of the women over
bodies lying on the cold concrete floor.
"Outside I heard angry utterances,
entreaties and threats of the populace,
anxious to obtain admittance, while
the soldiers forced them back with
bayonets. Demagogues seized the op-
portunity to address knots of people
on the subject of vengeance."
One of the wildest scenes of this
disorder foiowed the explosion of a
bomb near the Vienna railroad sta-
tion. Four persons were instantly
killed and a dozen were seriously In-
jured. Every pane of glass In the
mWmm.'
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Russian Factory Life: The
nearby houses was shattered. The
troops intensified the excitement by
tiring upon the crowds.
Services were In progress In one ol
the churches at Kaliz when a number
of soldiers and police rushed into their
midst and attacked them. Three
women were killed while at prayer
and many were wounded.
The Cossacks charged a red flag pro-
cession in Warsaw and poured two
volleys Into It. ThoBe of the onlook-
ers who were not struck down were
severely beaten. Women and children It
shared the fate of the men.
Saved His Life.
A story is told of an Englishman I
who had occasion to call in a doctor
while staying In Peking. "Sing Loo,
dealest doctor," said his servant; "he
savee my lifee once." "Really?" quer-
ied the Englishman. "Yes, me tellible
awful," was the reply; "me callee in off
another doctor. He glvee me medi-
cine; me velly, velly bad. Me callee
in another doctor. He come and give
me mo medicine, make me velly,
velly had-ls- Me callee In Sing Loo.
He no come. He savee my life."
The limbs of mnny women and
children were broken by the rifles,
bayonets and swords wielded by the
troops in an encounter in Jerusalem
street. The soldiers went so far as to
enter homes and beat women and
their children, who were hiding there.
PENSION SYSTEM A SUCCESS.
Workingmen's Insurance in Germany
Has Proved Practicable.
It Is in Germany that there is to be
found, by all odds, the highest evolu-
tion of workingmen's insurance, says
Scribner's. In that country a social
Women's Sleeping-Room- .
experiment has been conducted on a
vast scale, and I think the movement
mav fairly be said to mark the most
interesting recent Boclal legislation
that is to be found anywhere in the
world.
The significance of tho movement in
Germany will be better understood
when it Is noted that 17,000,000 Ger-
man workmen are contributing to and
enjoying the benefits of the pension
system. That significance Is empha-
sized when we learn that since the
Inception of the system In 1885 the to-
tal receipts have reached $1,750,000,-000- .
At the present time the annual
receipts are in excess of $130,000,000,
amount sufficient to make us con-
sider with much interest the economic
consequence of the plan.
MONEY OF TWO COUNTRIES.
Enormous Incomes Accredited to Eng-
land and America.
The income tax In Great Britain is
levied on $3,500,000,000 of' annual In-
come, and produces $155,000,000 of rev-
enue for the government.
If Mr. Glbsen Bowles is right in say-
ing that only one-thir- of the national
incomo pays the tax, the total of In-
comes of the united kingdom must be
$10,500,000,000, a sum almost Incon-
ceivably vast.
That is only $244 a year for each
person if it were equally divided. It
isn't. Iess than 750,000 persons have
more than half the total income.
From money Invested abroad alone
Great Britain's capitalists probably re-
ceive $1,200,000,000 a year of Income,
though no one can tell exactly.
It is probable that the total of pri-
vate incomes, great and small. In trie
United States is over 525,000,000,000.
Women's Dining Room.
though the Bum cannot be 80 closely
estimated as in the Island kingdom.
King of Smallest Monarchy.
The sovereign who reigns over the
smallest monarchy In the world is the
king of the Cocos, a group of islands
near Sumatra. These islands were
discovered about 300 years ago, but
were comparatively little known until
1825, when Mr. Ross, an Englishman,
visited them, was struck by theirbeauty and took up his abode there.
is his grandson, George Relss, who
now holds Bway over the Cocos.
Altogether Incompatible.
A well known Scotch horsecouper
who was considered a respectable
member of a congregation, was fre-
quently pressed by the minister to al-
low himself to be nominated for the
eldership. He always put the matter
with evasive answers, but at length
the minister demanded the reason forbis refusal. Thus driven into a cor-
ner the worthy replied: "Man, I won-
der to hear you, Mr. McNab! Hoo
can a man be an elder and sellhorse?" Scottish American.
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DEATH OF F1TZMUOH LEE
Distinguished Virginian Succumbs to
Stroke of Apoplexy Had 3erved
with Distinction in Three Wars-Co- nsul
Gene-a- l at Havana Just Pre-
vious to the War with Spain.
Gen. Fltzhugh Lee died at Washing-
ton April 28 as the result of an at-
tack of apoplexy and paralysis. The
end came quite suddenly and was
without pain.
Gen. Lee was stricken early in the
morning while on a train en route
from Boston to Washington. A phy- -
The Late Fltzhugh Lee.
slclan was taken aboard the train at
Baltimore and accompanied the suf-
ferer to Washington. Under the di-
rection of Major Kean, U. S. A., of
the surgeon general's office, the pa-
tient was removed to Providence hos-
pital, where he continued to sink until
death came.
Gen. Lee was 68 years old and al-
ways had enjoyed robust health.
However, he had led an exceptionally
THE LOSSES OF WAR.
"Upon Human Bones All Empires
Have Been Builded."
In cases where armies are recruited
chiefly or wholly from the offscourings
of the population, the situation is dif-
ferent; but with the "na-
tional army system" of the nineteenth
century things are so ordered as to
raise this element of cost to a maxi-
mum, writes Charles J. Bullock in the
Atlantic. Historians never fail to re-
cord the loss which France suffered
when 300,000 Huguenots were driven
out of the kingdom, but they seldom
give adequate attention to the cost of
the glorious wars waged by the prand
monarque and the mighty Corsican.
And yet, from the Rhine to Moscow,
from the Alps to Calabria, from the
Pyrenees to Gibraltar, a century and
a half of magnificent combat sowed
the soil of Europe thick with the
skulls of Frenchmen, while (iistant In-
dia and Egypt claimed a share of the
offering, and mnny provinces of
France engulfed their quotas of brave
soljlers. England, too, as Kipling re-
minds us, has salted down her empire
with the bones of her sons, depositing
much of the preservative in the sea
beyond the reach of spade or plow-
share. Upon human bones, in fact, all
empires are builded; and these things
must be taken into the account when
one tries to estimate the gain and
merchandise thereof.
DO AMERICANS DIE YOUNG?
German Physician So Asserts, and
Makes Explanation.
According to Dr. B. Laquer, in a
paper on "Social Hygiene in the Unit-
ed States," submitted to the Interna-
tional Congress of Medicine in ses-
sion at Wiesbaden, Germany. 'Amer-
icans are shorter lived than Ger-
mans."
"Although more temperate in the
use of alcohol than the Germans." he
says, "and working 10 per cent, short-
er hours, the Americans are exhaust-
ed earlier in life."
Dr. laquer finds that the number of
persons from 40 to 60 years of age
are, In Germany 179. in America 170;
persons over 60, in Germany 78, Amer-
ica 65.
The solution of these facts ll doubt-
less owing to the fact that men live
at a more rapid pace in this country
than in Germany.
M. DELCASSE.
M DELCASSE,
French Foreign Minister, who has
been induced by his colleagues to re-
consider his determination to resign.
He is considered one of the ablest of
European diplomats, and a stanch
trlend of peace.
The Growing Love of Sports.
The great attendance at baseball
games, so far, may be taken with en-
tire confidence as a forecast of what
Is to follow throughout the season.
More than that, it is a sign of what
may be expected on the race tracks,
at field contests of various kinds, at
the tennis courts, on the golf links,
on the banks of rivers where rowing
regattas are held and. in brief, at all
outdoor sporting events. No sijn of
the times is clearer than the 'r.creas-In- g
popularity of many sports out of
doors. Cleveland Iead .
active life, being a veteran of three
wars. He served In the Mexican war.
was In the Confederate army during
the civil war, and his conspicuous
service In the Spanish war is current
history.
Gen. Lee, U. 8. A., was one of Vir-
ginia's foremost, sons. He was born
in Claremont. Va., Nov. 19, 1835. His
father was Capt. Sydney Smith Lee,
who left the United Slates navy at
the outbreak of the civil war. Gen.
Lee was a grandson of Gen. Henry
Lee, or "Ltghthorse Harry," and a
nephew of Gen. Robert E. Lee, and,
like him, saw active service in the
Confederacy.
He was appointed a cadet to West
Point in 1852. was graduated In 1850,
and assigned to the Second cavalry.
While on duty in the West he fought
a duel with a Comanche chief.
Gen. Lee had the proud distinction
of having twice held commissions in
the army of the United States and
once in that of the Confederacy.
"I wonder what .Tubal Early will
say when he sees me marching up in
a blue uniform on judgment day?"
Gen. Lee used to ask his old comrade
in the Confederacy, but. now a retired
officer of the regular army, Gen. "Joe"
Wheeler.
Gen. Lee was appointed Consul Gen-
eral at Havana by President. Cleve-
land in 1896, when the Cubans were
making their final struggle for inde-
pendence. The blowing up of the
Maine precipitated war with the Unit
ed States. He was commissioned by
President McKinley as an officer of
the army, and was present at the sur-
render of Havana.
At the time of his death Gen. Lee
was president of the exposition com-
pany engaged in commemorating the
settlement at Jamestown. Va.
DEATH OF NOTED EXPLORER.
Capt. Glazier Claimed He Discovered
Source of Mississippi.
Col. Wlllard Glazier, who died at
Albany, N. Y., last week at the age
of 64, claimed that he discovered the
leal source of the Mississippi, a small
lake south of Lake Itasca. In 1881
he made a canoe voyage from the
headwaters to the mouth of the Mis-
sissippi, a distance of 3,000 miles. He
'
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COLONEL WILLARD GLAZIER.
was an author, somier and explorer.
He served in the northern army dur-
ing the civil war and was confined in
l.ibby prison. In 1E76 he rode from
Boston to San Francisco on horseback
and was captured by Indians near
Skull Rocks, Wye, but made his es-
cape.
Benefit of a Rural Life.
Fresh country air is wholesome and
a souveroign remedy for many of the
ills that afflict the weary city dweller.
The tendency in this country has been
too much to crowd into the great
cities and many of the poor of the
slums and overtaxed tenements would
be greatly benefited if they could be
removed to the farms. The maga-zlne-
that encourage the love of rural
life are doing a great work and not
the least feature of their mission is
the cultivation of the aesthetic qual-
ity. They promote a love for the
beautiful in nature that will result in
the preservation of much of the nat-
ural loveliness of the country that
lias been too ruthlessly dealt with by
the unappreeiative utilitarian in the
past. Nashville, Tenn., Banner.
Spain's Boy King.
The young boy king is tall, thin,
with a prominent underlip, nose, and
jkWbone. Hta eyes are bluish gray-- by
no means Spanish and his hair Is
mrf brown. He has winning manners
when speaking or smiling, and It is
asserted that he Is able to speak six
languages fluently viz.: Spanish,
German. French, English, Italian, and
Portuguese. Don Alfonso .is also a
military tactician of no mean order.
He grasps readily the laws of regi-
mental maneuvering, and when lead-
ing a battalUm in a sham attack
against a foe it is affirmed that he has
a natural intuition short of genius for
the right move in the right place and
at the right time.
"Black Snow."
A strange phenomenon has been
witnessed recently In the snow region
about Colre, in the Swiss canton of
the Grisons. The wide stretch of
snow has suddenly been transformed
Into a vast sweep of jet black. Thl3 1b
owing to the sudden falling upon the
country of enormous swarms of small
black insect, without wings, but pro-
vided with two long legs, that permit
him to move after the way of a grass
hopper. These Insects fall in such
clouds that the people of the Grisons
call them "black snow "
TEA
Both wine and tea make
talk, but not both make
wisdom!
Thp fellow with n hot trmpor should
reoelve pool treatment.
Alabastine..
Your
Walls
Typhoid Fever, Diphtheria,
Small Pox the germs of
these deadly diseases multi-
ply in the decaying glue pres-
ent in all kalsomines, and the
decaying paste under wall
paper.
Alabastink is a disinfectant; it
destroys disease germs and vermin;
is manufactured from a stone cement
base, hardens on the walls, and is as
enduring as the wall itself. Alabas-
tink mixed w ith cold water, and
any one can apply it.
Ask for sample card of
beautiful tints and informa-
tion about decorating. Take
no cheap substitute.
Buy only in 5 pound packages
properly labeled.
ALABASTINE COMPANY
Grant Ave.. Grand Rapids, Micb.
New York Office. 105 Water St.aaai
3 FOR 1
You Get Three Suits
For the Price of One
All $25 and 530 Suits or Over-
coats that were made to measure
and left on our hands unredeemed
go for $10 during the wind-u- p of
this sale. The making alone cost
more, not considering cloth and
trimmings. You get the benefit of
all deposits paid in. All garments
must be disposed of, no matter
what they bring.
Write for Samples.
I.RIJDEI"".V,"
Cor. 15th and Curtis Sts., Denver
PIPE VISES
( oniMiiutlon llpe and Ilenrh Vine,
exut'tly like cat.
.laws, Wetyht, I'rloe,
Inches lIuMs l'lpe. .bs, New.
' to ft 44 t S.00
'a to 3 ft 10.00i to 4 110 14.00
THE s. II. Si I'M CO..isih nnd l.nvrrence St., Denvi-r- , Col.
NOCK 6
GARS1DE
Matiufartareri
of
Electric, Hydraulic,
Belt Power
ogsBd and Sidewalk
,'iVATORS
Pboa 'in l
UN tl'auwa It
DKN EH, COM).
DENVER BEST LAUNDRYSOAP
n inYiUMTnAbsolutely pure. Bend "Off our new premium
lint, i In- f.i'jN'iiii- Soau mil. Co.. IH'uver.
J. FERGUSON,
941 STREET,
Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for$25 c.o.D.
Hhnrt time
only we otter thlip11l Ml born,double Mnrhe. wool-Hn-
nklrta,
'' h Mlrrup lAthrn. Nlrel leather-covere-fltlrrupn, war-
ranted In every
and equal in
fmddlen Hold for 40
everywhere. n t n hnfree.
The Fred Mueller
Saddle&HarnessCo.
1413-141- 9 Latimer Bt.,Dtnvftf. Colorado.
STOVE RlAlRi or every known maka
"uf Rtor, fuinn rutiffe. Ueu. A--ten. 1 331 bawrfi Denver. 7!te
Rl APlQUlTUC' nd waKonnuikern' Hupulle.DLHUIV OWII I no whn.r-mT- nnd retail. Moorllimliviire Iron Co.. 5th Wnee, Dfnvcr.
THU V. , FA IK C'OKNM'K WORK!- CO.Metal : stamped Hied iiinr-- . plp-tii-
and. slate, tile nnd nieinl roof, etc.
'NIK ' ni Mf(X n, 'Kvr A WM(i COHfimriKM'kM, Camp Furniture, Fin km.
I63B1 Iawrenre St., Denver, Colorado.
WRITE G. E. ADY 6 CO.
rnr ipfelui oltiT IMvlNti rilUIIKII.
The New Knjcluml Kln-irli- 'i.. ISM lilukc
Write for catRloi,-ii-f ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
The A. E. MEEK TRUNK & BA6 MFG. CO.
1!07 Hth St.. Colo. Write tor catlog.
J. H, WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Amk your dealer fn them. 1 alt ro ether.
UAfUIUpC Ntedlr iind Parti for all make.
mftUmnLO WaleiaH nod ittall. Agent waulaJ.Standard ewliir Miichlne fn,, r.i'i mih Htreet.
ORDERARLSON S ICE CREAM
1417 California St.. Denver, Colo.
RELIABLE HELP OF ANV kind!Denver Kmployment
llnrean. Phnne Main r. Ilanvar, Colorado.
BROWN PALACE KOTELotf
Knroneun plan. SI.AO and upward.
COLUMBIA HOTEL lRt. Rntea to 12,00. Amerlean plan.
AMERICAN HOUSE nV'irT.bet f2 per day hotel In the Wert. A nerfc-t- plan.
Oxford Hotel
Denver. One block from Union Depot.
rTreproof. C. II. MOK.NK. sAgr,
WHOLESALE GROCERS K8Otoe Brands of Canned Goods
The V. . Hull Mer. t o., Ilellver
WHOLESALE MILLINERY
THE ARMSTRONG TURNKR CO.,
ur .n it ret.ui. i7irt fco lT'ju araiMUWM Kt. Denver
WRAPPING PAPER AND BAGS
The Carter Rice & Carpenter Paper Co.
jirifesl limine In the West, SuinplN and
on rrriiest. Nor. IMfi--al Itluke St.
CLOW'S LAND OFFICE
Wont It., He ft. Denver.
4T, yearn in Colorado; ;u yearn in ElbertCOUBtyi 2A year In real estate hUHlne; haa
all klmlH of farm nnd stock ram-he- ditch
und tuln liflt harniilnj.
E. E. BURLINGAIViE & CO.;
ASSAY OFFICE m laboratory
Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail of
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold & Silver Bullion RerRdpMJRcdH;dAE"",4
Concentration Tests K'0lli?:?",lo.loU'
HJ6-I73- 3 Lawrence: St. . Deliver. Colo...
RELIABLE ASSAYSQold ... ,a Joid Hnd .Silver .$1.00Lead . . . .76 Gold. Silver. Copper. 1.50I'lncpr O'lld, pctortn and lih h Ore Honaht
OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
BEE SUPPLIES'
of suppMen tree. (iOI.KAUO
HON KV PUi.DirCKKS' ASSOCIATION,
14-I- Market Mieel, Denver. It. till. aliieem i
Th3 Colorado Saddlery Co.
Wholesale ManufaeturerK of HitmeuM andSuddlei of every m Ajk your dealer ivr
our KoodH. Jf lie doen not keep them we willput you in touch wit h one who dooa.
Sheep 5 Cattle Dip
We can y nil t lit host makes of dlpn.
PA ST BUR 8 V A CCiN K, UMK A N D
BITUPHUR. Write for prices und
We are headquarters.
THE U . U TKIs HDSB, CO.,
IftStit-- H Waaee St.- - Denver, i i lorn do.
A POINTER!
DRAPER & MAYNARD'S
Sporting Goods
Are the Best Made ! Try Them
The POMIAC Base. Ball Bats are the best on earth! We
manufacture Tttb APACHb MOTOR CYCLES and THEAPACHE BICYCLES! See Them. Everything in BicycleSundries. Guns, and PISHING TACKL.E at Lowest PricesWHOUtaAM AND BBTAIX
BROWN tSc BECK, 1737 Champa Street. Denver
ONLY $45.00 to CALIFORNIA
AND RETURN
FROM DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO AND TRINIDAD
Tickets on sale May A If Limit 90
days. Stop-over- s anywhere.
Through Portland one way, 57.50. Rail or 8tearaer
between Portland and San Francisco. Choice of
routes returning.
The magnificent Columbia River may be teen from
boat and side trip made to Yellowstone National
Park.
C.
SEVENTEENTH
General Agent
DENVER, COLORADO.
Red River Prospector
RED RIVER. NEW MEXICO.
SUNFLOWER PHILOSOPHY.
We have noticed that merchants
who live over the store usually do
well.
When you Rpoak kindly of any one.
some people believe you have been
bribed.
When a father starts to spoil a child,
He does It a great deal worse than
any woman.
Say a woman Is pretty, and there !s
always some one around to say she
hasn't any sense.
A man can get a fine reputation by
attending to his own business, and
attending to it well.
Americans are so smart; why does
not one of them invent something
that will make cats stay at home?
One great trouble In life is that the
paths for going wrong are planted so
prettily with flowers at the beginning.
A man who stands around town with
nothing to do looks as worthless as
a woman looks reading novels In the
morning.
When children are dressed In their
best clothes to go anywhere, their
mother works herself to death to keep
them clean until It is time to start.
A woman who will laugh at a
preacher's jokes cannot Bee the point
of her husband's, and the woman who
thinks her husband's jokes are funny
finds it hard to laugh politely at the
preacher's. Atchison (Kan.) Globe.
ALL SORTS.
As a man thinketh before breakfast,
so is he.
Most single women say they would
not marry the best man in the world,
and most married women know they
didn't.
To the coming young man gradu-
ate: The world may yet be conquer
ed, but it cannot be talked into sub--
mission.
Mother Nature is the only woman
who never changes styles. Her ap-- 1
pie blossoms are of the same old
shade and pattern.
When we see all the foolish things
In show windows we are tempted to
grow sarcastic until we reflect that
men make those things.
A great, genius ha arisen. He has
written a light opera love song which
does not contain the line: "Your eyes
are as true as the stars above."
Now that our schools are teaching
girls to drive nails and boys to sew-o-
buttons there is at least hope that
the households of the future may be
peaceful.
When a woman fin.is that three
boxes of ten cent cigars cost as much
as a spring bonnet she begins to think
her husband's health is being affected
by the tobacco.
DYSPEPTIC PHILOSOPHY.
There wouldn't be much matrimony
without a maiden effort.
Many a case of supposed love has
been cured by liver pills.
A promise with' a string tied to it
always has its drawbacks.
One of the participants in a quarrel
is always wrong, and generally both
are.
Some people are so constituted that
they get a lot of enjoyment out of be-
ing miserable.
Virtue is its own reward. The bat-
ted calf would gladly exchange places
with the prodigal son.
It s all well enough to scatter seeds
of kindness, but don't waste all your
sunshine. Save some of it for a rainy
day.
One of the most annoying things In
the world Is to be prepared for an
emergency that doesn't keep its ap-
pointment.
The magazine articles telling young
men how to become successful are
generally written at the rate of half a
cent a word.
FROM THE PENCIL'S POINT.
Man Is an open book only some
women never learn their letters.
If women were legislaiois, tiie sen-
ate would always be In executive ses-
sion.
If It were as easy to make laws
as to break them, statesmen would
not be so scarce.
A woman may not be able to sharp-
en a lead pencil, but just watch her
sharpen a man's wits.
There may be a "next orld" but
some people never can "get next."
Legislation without public opinion
behind it. Is like a ball without a hat.
pluck, Romance
and eAdOenfure.
A SWIM IN THE FOG.
The passengers of a steamship think
they have enough cause for anxiety
when Uie sen-nil- shuts them In Its
bewildering cloud; and the fisherman
in his dory looks upon the gray fog ns his
his worst enemy. Hut neither of these
situations can compare, for danger and
terror, with an adventure experienced
by a well-know- athletic club swimmer
nnd a party of his friends. The story
U told by the New York Sun.
The late Mr. Bratton had many
thrilling experiences in the water, but
his narrowest escape from drowning
occurred a few summers ago oft Coney
Island. He was spending the season
at Manhattan Beach, and It was his
custom every day to take a long swim to
straight out into the ocean for a mile or of
so, and then to return at his leisure.
Usually a few of the regular bathers
accompanied him on these trips.
One day, with six others, he swam
out for about a mile and a half. When
the party turned for home they were
thrown Into a temporary panic by a
dense fog which suddenly enveloped
them and caused them to lose all idea a
of direction. They swam aimlessly a
round for n few moments, Bratton try-
ing to calm (heir fears by assuring
them that the fog would either lift
quickly or else the tide would carry
them near shore. The swimmers mus-
tered up courage and began to swim
slowly in the direction Bratton selected.
The tide along Coney Island runs in
a crescent shape. Bratton said after-
ward that lie could not remember at
the time of his peril whether the tide
;was coming in or going out. If it was
coming in he thought it would carry
them, without much effort on their at
part. In a curve to Sea Gate Toint. If
It were going out he feared they would
be carried past the inlet into the ocean.
They swam slowly along, and after,
ns It seemed, about two hours, one of
the men was seized with violent cramp.
Mr. Bratton always maintained that
this was the most perilous position he
was ever in, for after all the party
had gone through this trouble was
enough to weaken the strongest nerves.
But the whole xiarty behaved cour
ageously; not for a moment did they
give way to panic, and one after nn- -
other they took turns in towing the
disabled swimmer. All this time they
had not even heard a steamboat
whistle. They had shouted until
hoarse, but to no avail. After What
appeared to be about two hours more
they heard the faint sound of n bell.
Swimming in that direction, they came
in sight of a bell-buoy- , which they
reckoned was the one anchored near
Sea Gate Point.
After hmanging to the buoy for a 1'
rest, the exhausted swimmers started
In the direction in which they thought
the shore must be. In a few moments
they were on the beach, half-dea- d from
the long mental and bodily exertion.
They had been five hours and forty
minutes in the water.
SHOT BIG BEAR IN A CAVE.
Shooting a black bear In
the darkness of a cave twenty feet in
the side of Mount Hood was the expe-
rience last week of three Portland
plumbers who have returned to the
city with the pelt.
The hunters are Fred II. Schindler,
Jesse S. Hayes nnd Roy 0. Maxwell.
It was three days out from Portland
that the party stumbled upon, the
bear's den. Just after lunch they
a large rock an opening in the
hillside. It was a hole about six feet
deep. Maxwell dropped inside, the oth-
ers following. A candle was lighted,
and fresh bear s gus were discovered.
After going in fifteen feet they found
that the cave widened out and pitched
downward. Have- - a as in the lead.
By this time the hunters were. In
darkness, except for the flickering
light of the candle. Hayes was sure
he had heard a bear moving about, so
the trio proceeded with fear and trem-
bling. They had come all the way
from rortland to hunt bear, but to
steal alons in the s of the
interior of Mount Hood w as not on the
program as arranged.
When the party had walked 300 feet
from the entrance and were down in
the earth at least 200 feet, at the same
instant all three heard the sound of
claws on the rocky floor and saw two
green eyes glaring at them, the bear
fearing to approach nearer to the light.
Hayes fired instantly. The report was
deafening, but as pow
der was used there was no suffocating
smoke. There was a half-stifle- roar
from the bear, and the hair of each
man went straight up. Fearing an on-
slaught all fired a volley of three shots
each and awaited developments on tin
part of Bruin. But the bear was dead,
Half the shots had been wasted.
Not only the pelt was secured, but
twenty-fiv- e pounds of meat as well
Bear meat at this season, however. Is
almost useless for food. No attempt
was made to explore the remainder of
the cavern. Portland Oregonlau.
CRUELEST FORM OF SLAVERY.
It Is not perhaps generally known
that Herman Whltaker, whose new
stories of the Canadian Northwest, un
der the title of "The Probationer," havejust been published by the Harpers, I
keenly interested in social and eco
iiomlc problems. Mr. Whltaker Is now
In the wilds of Mexican Jungles, try
lng to appease his nature hunger, and
la continuing his social studies at th
same time. In a letter Just received
the mailing of which necessitated
ten-hou- r horseback ride he writes a
follows: "These lines are written from
a solitary plantation on a lonely troi
leal river. From where I sit I can sea
alligators take the water; strange birds
fly overhead, birds of brilliant plumage;
strange venomous Insects crawl under-
foot. All about, the Jungle spreads Its
deep enormous tangl .. Here human
life counts for little. In one short
month I have seen or.e man killed and
two desperately wounded. Here slav-
ery exists, the crudest form of slavery
that the wit of man ever devised
the contract-labo- r system. Last Sun-
day I Joined In a man-hun- for a poor
devil of a peon who had escaped from
hades. I joined the hunt, trusting
that If the man fell to any one, It
might be me. He was not, however,
caught. Miserable being! Without
food or shelter he will falter through
the jungle till starvation or some tiger
makes an end. I have seen men flogged
with machete blades, and women
whipped. At night they are berded in
great galleres, that are surronuded
with barb-wir- e entanglements; by day,
they are watched In th? fields. Disease
stalks among them; the death rate runs
sixty per cent. These are matters
dally life here, matters of course.
No one thinks Ihem of moment. But
they are startllngly cruel, nnd I hope
yet to turn my pen iu the direction of
their easement."
KILLED THE MOOSE.
A day or two ago Elijah Morehouse.
young man living at Zealand Station,
son of George Morehouse, was in the
woods, not far from home, partridge
shooting, when he came across a big
bull moose. The big fellow, Instead of
fleeing, showed fight. Young More-
house had only a double-barrele- d shot-
gun and no ball cartridges, but his re-
sources were equal to the occasion.
Opening out a small pocketknlfe
which he carried, he put it down the
barrel of the gun on top of a shot car-
tridge, nnd in the other barrel he put
an old table fork which he happened to
have in his pocket. Taking steady aim
the angry moose, which was steadily
coming toward him, Morehouse dis-
charged both barrels of the gun In
quick succession.
The barrel Into which the knife had
been rammed was burst, but More-
house escaped uninjured. The moose
fell in his tracks, either the knife or
the fork having gone right through him
and piercing a vital part.
Mr. Morehouse secured assistance
and got the big carcass home, and is
pardonably proud of his exploit. The
moose head, a magnificent one, with
antlers spreading fifty-eigh- t inches and
carrying .sixteen points. Is being mount-
ed b,y Avery Morehouse, Zealand Sta-
tion,
Avery Morehouse, who Is one of our
subscribers, says he enn vouch for the
truth of the above. As the moose was
killed in without license,
young Morehouse was arrested and
fined $30, he also paying costs. Maine
Woods.
OUGHT OFF SHARKS FOR DAYS.
Two hundred miles in a row boat,
almost destitute of provisions and
water, and pursued by hordes of
sharks that threatened momentarily to
capsize the boat and devour its Occu-
pants, was the experelnce of Sam Har-
ris and four South Sea Islanders who
composed the crew of the little trading
schooner Victor, wrecked on Apataki
Island on November 30.
Apataki Island is 200 miles from Pa-
peete, the port of Tahiti. All hands on'
the Victor were asleep on the night of
November 30 and there wa no pros-
pect of danger . Suddenly she struek
a reef. She filled from the jagged
holes cut In her side, and raptain
Harris and his crew put off in a
mall boat, with only one day's pro- -
islons.
Without a compass and with no sail
Captain Harris and his men struck out
for Papeete. Hunger and thirst com-
bined to tantalize the men, but these
things were forgotten when sharks be-
gan their pursuit of the smell boat.
For eleven days the five men rowed
toward Papeete, They landed emaci-
ated and nearly crazed, but still alive.
flie day they reached Papeeto the
steamer MariDOM left there for San
Francisco. The officers of the steamer
brought the news there.
lecrles in Yellowi.
The Waterbury (Conn.) Democrat in
leerying yellow journalism says that
so far as its typograp ideal appearance
Is concerr.Sd, It does not accord with
good taste. Its hysterical headlines
md succotash makeup doom it to even
tual disaster. It is perhaps ft fad with
some just at the present time, but the
man who likes his reading matter fur-
nished so that he can enjoy it with as
little effort as possible positively dis
likes freak makeup hi his newspaper.
He does not care to wnde through col- -
UBBI of slush and padding to glean the
few items of news which they contain.
In the end, that paper which presents
the news In a comprehensible, concise
and plain manner is going to be the
newspaper of the country.
Antl Nuisance I'ledge.
Since the stuffing of private mail
boxes became a public nuisance in
London, advertisers who sen.l out cir
culars sometimes receive copies back
with this notice enclosed:
"National Association for Suppress-
ing the House to House Delivery of
Circulars, and other objectionable and
gratuitous literature. Members pledge
themselves to return same to the source
of origin by post unpaid and to boy-
cott the offenders. Envelopes supplied
free of cost. No more dirtied steps!
Gates banged and left open! Runaway
knocks! Vaulting over rollings to next
bouse! Smearing polished brasswork,
etc., etc."
A peculiar method of charging cloth
with electricity, in order to furnish
best to the wearer, has been invented
by a French engineer.
1 BLOT ON STATE'S GOOD NAME
f Unsanitary Condition in Prisons and Slum Dis-- 5
tricts a Crime.
8lnce the attention of the Chicago
authorities was so forcibly called to
the conditions present in the peniten-
tiary other states have been investi-
gating.
The rapid growth of tuberculosis
among prisoners In the Jollet, 111., pen-
itentiary, attended by a marked in-
crease In the prison death rate, has
aroused the officials to action. An In-
vestigation and reform Is to be Insti-
tuted by the State Board of Health.
The members of this board do not
deny that under the present conditions
all effort to combat the disease are
hopeless. Better general sanitary con-
ditions must be established or it will
be impossible to prevent the spread of
tuberculosis to all the present prison-
ers and to all who may be so unfortu-
nate as to be sentenced later.
This Is another Instance of the state
forcing Its citizens to live under con-
ditions which mean almoBt sure death.
It Is surprising In this day of enlight-
enment that the state should alloj its
citizens to live, voluntarily, In unsani-
tary homes. Yet it does. The resi-
dents of the slum and tenement dis-
tricts are dying from faulty sanita-
tion and bad hygiene. But more the
state forces some others to spend
from one to ten years In a dark cell
from which they so often come, strick-
en by the great 'white plague"
wrecks of their former selves and a
continual expense to the community.
With the message of "prevention
and cure" of consumption In every
paper let the state not forget Its pris-
oners who must silently suffer what-
ever fate Is decreed for them.
A Slaughterhouse Victim.
The papers recently repotted the
death at Cripple Creek, Colo., of a
woman who, three years ago, while
visiting the slaughterhouse of the Ar-
mour Packing company in Chicago,
was completely paralyzed on one side
as a result of the shock produced by
the sight of the terrible tragedies
which are constantly being enacted in
that great killing establishment. This
victim of slaughterhouse horrors is
only one of many thousands who meet
their death through the slaughter-
houses every year. It may not be
said, Indeed, that the death' can be
traced so d!;Cv..ly and immediately to
the slaughterhouse as In this case, but
the multitudes of men and women
who die of gouty disorders, rheuma-
tism and other maladies resulting
from uric-aci- poisoning might enjoy
many years of life were it not for the
deadly dose of uric acid and other poi-
sons derived from the products of the
slaughterhouse meat eaters' disor-
ders, among which must be Included
trichina and tapeworm, tuberculosis
and possibly cancer as well as those
which have been traced directly to
uric acid.
"Fashion" Notes.
Don't wear thln-sole- shoes at any
season of the year. One may take
cold from chilling of the feet as the
result of wearing thln-sole- shoes In
walking over a cold pavement, even
when the pavement Is perfectly dry.
Don't adjust the clothing to suit the
season of the year only, but adapt it
to the weather conditions of each par-
ticular day. .
Don't wear high-heele- d shoes, nor
pointed shoes, nor narrow-sole- shoes,
nor tight shoes, nor low shoes. Don't
wear slippers, except in the house.
Shoes must have broad, reasonably
thick soles, plenty of room for the
toes, low heels. Rubber heels are a
great comfort.
Don't support the clothing by bands
tight about the waist.
Don't constrict the limbs by means
it elastic bands to support the stock-
ings. Support all clothing from the
shoulders, not by bands, but by a
properly constructed waist free from
bones, on the "union" plan.
A Centennial Celebration.
The people of Fayette, Ohio, recent-
ly showed their appreciation of the
favor conferred on them In having in
their community a fine old lady who
has rounded out the full measure of
her hundred years. The centennial of
Mrs. Amelia DuBois was celebrated
by hundreds of people who met to do
her honor. The public schools were
closed, that the children might Join
In the celebration. In charge of their
teachers, they marched to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. DuBois and escorted
them to the opera house, where an In-
teresting program, in which many
prominent people of the neighborhood
took part, was carried out.
One pleasing feature was the pres-
entation by the children of a quantity
of flowers the money for which had
been collected among themselves.
The interest shown in the occasion
by the people of Fayette and surround-
ing towns is evidence of the high
esteem in which this remarkable old
lady Is held. Every faculty of her
mind Is alert and responsive, and her
brown eyes still retain their attract -
ive sparkle. She is an accomplished
needlewoman, and still spends much
time In preparing dainty gifts for her
friends. Mr. DuBois, to whom Mrs.
DuBois was married sixty-on- e years
ago, Is no less remarkable than his
wife. The unusually healthy and ac-
tive old age of this line couple Is a
testimony to the value of their simple,
natural, peaceful life of activity. Com-
menting upon this, the Fayette Review
says:
"Ono's relation to the ALL are so
simple that it Is not necessary for
anyone to transgress. Instinct, that
mysterious principle that protects and
preserves all creatures, would protect
us if we did not bury it under an av-
alanche of artificialities. Our falling
away from nature is what kills. Our
getting back to It will revivify, and
this principle of 'sticking to' nature Is
what one sees so distinctly in these
grand old people."
Changed Its Mind.
As mamma was preparing her boy
for breakfast she said: "How many
cakes can Eugene eat for his break-
fast this morning?"
"I can eat four, Mamma."
Seated at the table, his appetite
seemed to have materially diminished,
for he ate only one of the cakes.
"Mamma thought you were going- - to
eat four cakes this morning. What is
the matter?"
"Well," said the "my
stomach changed Its mind."
It occurs to us that the wise man's
stomach often "changes Its mind," as
in this case, but too often that much-abuse- d
organ Is so pressed upon as to
be convinced agalnBt. Its will, though
of the same opinion still, and, yield-
ing to the demands of an abnormal
appetite, finds itself wishing the real
man had been master over the lust of
the flesh.
To Prolong Life.
The British Medical Journal recent
ly devoted eight pages to a discussion
oi the best means for the prolonga-
tion of life. The greater part of this
space was occupied by a lecture re-
cently delivered by Sir Herman Web-
er, D. D., F. R. C. P., before the Royal
College of Physicians of London, and
the main points of his advice were as
follows :
Moderation In eating, drinking and
physical Indulgence.
Pure air out of the house and with-
in.
The keeping of every organ of the
body as far as possible in constant
working order.
Regular exercise every day in all
weathers; supplemented In many
cases by breathing movements, and
by walking and climbing tours.
Going to bed early and rising early,
restricting the time of sleep to six
or seven hours. (We question the
wisdom of this teaching. Most people
require eight hours' sleep; some,
more.)
Daily baths or ablutions according
to individual conditions, cold or warm,
or warm iollowed by cold.
Regular work and mental occupa- -
tlon.
Cultivation of placidity, cheerful-
ness and hopefulness of mind.
Employment of the great power of
the mind in controlling passions and
nervous fear.
Strengthening the will in carrying
out whatever is useful, and In check-
ing the craving for stimulants, ano-din-
and other injurious agencies.
Hothouse Plants.
The following abstract from the
Cincinnati Lancet-Clini- c in regard to
one of the worst evils of modern child
life Is very timely:
"Refinement In mntters of social
life proceeds hand in hand with re-
finement in other lines as civilization
advances. From the standpoint of the
physician and of the anthropologist,
it is a question whether the physical
side of manktad is improving or de-
generating. ,
The method of bringing up chil-
dren, especially In the families of the
well-to-d- Is too often a serious men-
ace to the child's health and develop-
ment. Too much Indoor life, too
much supervision, too little freedom
of motion ani will is undoubtedly the
cause of tho many weaklings seen in
the families of the wealthy. Such chil-
dren have the characteristics of hot-
house plants.
The remedy is, of course, to do away
with the surplus care and attention
bestowed on the child, to let the child
do more for itself, have more free-
dom, more fresh air, more play with
other children. Foods and medicines
are only temporary helps lor cnim
weakness.
Nature Is its own best doctor, and
in the end can take car' f "hothouse
children" If fond parents will only
give her the chance.
A Wholesome Medicine.
"A wholesome medicine Is Cheer,
Ami Hope a tonic strong:
He conquers nil who conquers fear,
Anil shall his days protons.
"A happv heart, a cheerful lip,health bestow
As honey-bee- s their sweetness sip
I'rom fragrant Dowers that blow.
"Ket cheerful thoughts prevail among
The sons of men alway,
And sighs shall chunge to Love s sweet
"OI1S-
And niifht to golden day.
Rejected Candidates.
It is reported that at a recent ex- -
amlnation of candidates for admission
to the Naval academy ai Annapoiis
only eleven out of twenty five were
found sufficiently Bound physically to
be admitted. The whole twenty-fiv- e
passed the mental examination, but
fourteen of them were unable to pre-
sent the necessary physical require-mnts- .
This fact Is a fair index of the
rate at which the physical decadence
of the American people is progress
lng. Insanity, idiocy and epilepsy are
all Increasing at a very rapid rate
three hundred per cent within the past
fifty years.
HEADACHE
GENERAL WEAKNESS AND FEVER
DISAPPEAR TOO.
II n w it IVotnnn Was Freed from Troubles
That Had Made Life WfHSSfctj for
Many Years.
Tho immediate causes of hendnches
vary, but most of them oomo from pool
or poisoned blood. In aiuemia tho blood
Is sennty or thin ; tho nerves nro imper-
fectly nourished nnd paiu is tho Way in
which they express their weakness. In
colds tho blood absorbs poison from tho
mucous surfaces, and the jkiIsou irritates
tho nerves and produces pain. In rheu-
matism, malaria nnd the grip, the poison
in tho blood produces like discomfort. In
indigestion the gnses from tho impnro
matter kept. In tho system affect the
blond in tho same wny.
Tho ordinary hondache-enrc- s at best
give only temporary relief . They deaden
the pain but do not drive the poison out
of the blood. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
on tho contrary thoroughly renew the
blood and tho paiu disappears perma-
nently. Women in particular have found
theso pills an unfailing relief iu head-
aches caused by aneemia.
Miss Stella Blocker recently said: "Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills did mo a great deal
of good. I had headache nearly all the
time. After I had taken three boxes of
these pills I becani entirely well."
"How long had you suffered ?" she
was naked.
" For several years. I can't tell tho
exact date when my illness began for it
came on by slow degrees. I had been
going dowu hill for many years."
"Did yon have any other ailments?"
" I was very weak and sometimes I had
fever. My liver and kidneys were af-
fected as well as my bend."
" How did you como to toko the rem-- '
edy that cured you?"
" I saw iu a southern newspnper a
Statement of some person who was cured
of a like trouble by Dr. Williams' Pink.
Pills. My physician hadn't done ine any
good, so I bought a box of these pills.
After I had taken one box I felt so much
better that I kept ou until I became en-
tirely well."
Miss Blocker's home is at Leander,
Louisiana. Dr.Williums' Pink Pills are
sold by all druggists. Besides headache
they cure neuralgia, sciatica, nervous
prostration, partiul paralysis and rheu-tiuus-
Trade in Arizona Cactus.
A large business has been worked
up by Arizonans in the gathering and
sale of cactus and desert plants, for
which there seems to be an
demand in the Eastern states
and in Europe. Near Phoenix is a
large nursery devoted solely to the
care and sale of prickly plants. Two
German horticultural gardens have
expeditions in the field In Arizona,
gathering and shipping rare speci-
mens, without reference to size. Some
immense saguras, weighing tons, have
been created and shipped to Dussel-dorff- .
Fairniount park Philadelphia,
is to have an Arizona garden, for
which Gardener Smith of the Arizona
capitol grounds is engaged in gather-
ing choice specimens of desert flora.
Oil for Country Roads.
William Rockefeller, who owns a
half dozen large automobiles and tour-
ing cars, is showing great interest in
the Improvement of the highways in
the towns along the Hudson. His lat-
est proposition to the local authorities
is to sprinkle the Albany post road
and other thoroughfares near his
home at Tarrytown with crude oil.
Mr. Rockefeller believes the oil will
lay the dust during the summer and
harden the roads until they will re-
semble macadam, h the highway au-
thorities adopt the suggestion, Mr.
Rockefeller will supply oil free of
charge to the towns from the cars of
the Standard Oil Company. The au-
thorities will take up the proposition
and probably give It a trial this
spring.
COFFEE HEART
Very Plain in Some People.
A great many people go on suffer-
ing from annoying ailments for a long
time before they can get their own
consent to give up the Indulgence
from which their trouble arises.
A gentleman in Brooklyn describes
his experience as follows:
"I became satisfied some months
ago that I owed the palpitation of the
heart, from which I suffered almost
dally, to the use of coffee (I had been
a coffee drinker for 30 years), but I
found it very hard to give up the bov-erag- e.
"I realized that I must give up the
harmful indulgcice in coffee but I
felt the necessity for a hot table
drink, and as tea is not to my liking, I
was at a loss for awhile what to do.
"One day I ran across a very sen-
sible and straightforward presenta-
tion of tho claims of Postum Food
Coffee, and was so Impressed thereby
that I concluded to give It a trial. My
experience with It was unsatisfactory
till I learned how It ought to be pr-
eparedby thorough boiling for not
less than 16 or 20 minutes. After I
learned that lesson there was no
trouble. Postum Food Coffee proved
to be a most palatable and satisfac-
tory hot beverage, and I have used it
ever since.
"The effect on my health has been
most salutary. It has completely
cured the heart palpitation from which
i used to suffer so much, particularly
after breakfast, and I never have a re-
turn of It except when I dtne or lunch
away from home and am compelled
to drink the old kind of coffee because
Postum is not served. I find that Pos-
tum Fuod Coffee cheers and Invigor-
ates while it produces no harmful
stimulation." Name given by Postum
Co . Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason.
Ten days' trial proves an eye open
er to many.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville" iu every pkg. .
FAMOUS ATHLETES
As a Spring Tonic to Get the
System In Good Shape.
I
who fwfiMKBBMMK'.
about to go j
training (jBjHreMM? I
'''
'
John Champion Swimmer and Only Athlttt to
Sxoim Through the Whirlpool A'apids.
PE-RU-N- A
Renovates, Regulates, Restores a
System Depleted by Catarrh.
John W. (ilonlster, of R.
I., champion long distance swimmer of
America, lias performed notable feats
in this country and England, lie has
used Peruna as a tonic and (fives his
opinion of it in the following' letter:
New York.
The Teruna Medicine Company,
Columbus. Ohio:
Ocntlemen "This spring for the
first time I have taken two bottles
of lVruna. and. as it has done ine a
great deal of good, I feel as if I
ought to Kay a good word for its
worth.
During the for the
last few years, 1 have taken several
kinds of spring tonics, and have
never received any benefit what-
ever. This year, through the ad-
vice of a friend, I have tried Peruna
and It has given satisfaction.
I advise all athletes who are
about to go In training to try a bot-
tle, for It certainly gets the system
in good shape. ' ' Yours truly,
JOfiiW W. OLENISTER.
tbat bulk),
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COFFEES.
Thl. made
all
only on
First Woman. Ave you quite
sure thut's your that we Just
pussed? Second Society Woman. Yea,
1 the nurse.
Many Are
Gray's Sweet Children,
used by Gray, nurse in Children's
Home, New York, Cure
Stomach Troubles, Teething
up ("olds and Destroy Worms.
At all 25c mailed
Allen S. Olmsted, Roy, N.
A luck of la generally
due to n lack of merit.
Don't you know that
besides being; absolutely superior to
any other, Is put up 16 ounces In
and sells at same price as
other kinds?
A woman knows whtit she
really thinks of man until gets
divorce from him.
is such a inthe
world as tea-tope- r, slave of
cup; one can hardly im-
agine it.
It In well preserved Will'
realize tlmt self-p- i enervation
fkiHt law uf
MUr. IvM Kfinumly'ii Itemmtyprompt and i'oiiijtlet rrlirf anil
ilvrtuiKtmitJiii." 11. T. Trowbrldgu, UevrUu K.U,
self-mad- e ever known tu
express wltU the Joti.
PAY GLOWING
PE-RU-- NA
TRIBUTE TO
ATHLETES realize thein good bodily trim.
The must good, the cir-
culation perfect, sleep regular and
enough of it.
If the slightest catarrhal condition of
lungs or is to remain,
neitlfer digestion nor sleep will ba
Those who lead very active Uvea,
like athletes, with good muscular de-
velopment, find the spring months
especially trying.
Athletes everywhere praise Peruna
because they, of all men.
the value of a tonic that dispels phys-
ical depression.
The vocation some men may allow
them to endure the depressing feelings
incident to spring weather, but the
athlete must never allow himself to get
"under the weather."
He must keep in the of condi-
tion" all the time.
In order to this must avail him-
self of a spring tonic upon which ho
rely.
Therefore athletes are especially
friendly Peruna.
Peruna never falls them.
Glem'ster, Successfully
Michigan
l'roviilenee,
springtime
appreciate
Let Common Sense Decide
Do you honestly believe, coffee solil looao (in exposed
Peverishness.Head-acho- ,
FREE.
appreciation
TEA
importance
strength-sustainin-
to dust, ami insects, passing
through many hands (some of
them not over-clean- ), "blended,"
you know how or by whom,
is lit for your use ' Of course you
don't. But
LION COFFEE
Is another story. The
berries, selected by keen
fudges at the plantation, are
skillfully roasted our
where precautions you
would not ol are taken
secure perfect cleanliness,
flavor, strength and unllormlty.
From the time the coffee leaves
the factory no hand touches il till
has LION COFFEE the LEADER OF AIL PACKAGE
Millions of American Homes welcome LION COFFEE daily.
of than continued and mcreao-in- gThere is no stronger proof
popularity. "Quality survives opposition.
(Sold in 1 lb. packages. Lion-hea- d every package.)
(Suve vour Lion-hea- for valuable premiums. )
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON 8PI0E CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Society baby
recognized
Children Sickly.
Mother Powders for
Mother a
Druggists', Sample
Address Le Y.
Defiance Starch
pack-
age
packages of
never
it she u
There thing
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the won
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nuture.
ui from ,iUUr
No mun wuhUisHutlsfuellon
digestion be
stomach allowed
of
"pink
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can
toward
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don't
green
at fac-
tories,
dream
to
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is opened in your kitchen.
Klder "Do you really think lt' duu-nrot- ll
tu dye the hair?" Kidder lt
In indeed. I knew u fellow about your
a pre who did It and the hrHt thing heknew he wus muri ie J to a widow withlive children."
Lewis' "Single Binder" strath 5c cigar,
made of extra quulity tobacco, foil pay
10c for cigaru not so good. Lewis' Factory.
Peoria, 1U.
t uere lun't anythinR much
rooked than a dollar mark.
Mr. 'Wtnolow'a Soothing Kyrup.
For rhlldrtin taetblofr, aftiui tbe ranu, reluc y
flcuanihUloii, allay ptn, cure wind collu. 'iti a boiU
Beauty at) viewed through u micro-
scope lan't even Hktn deep.
Dealers say that as noon an a cus
tomer tries Defiance Starch it is
to sell them any other cold
wHtr starch. It can be used cold 01
boiled.
It tickles a woman to death to think
how su r prised her net rt "bors will b
when her son becomes president.
"tea"
Good tea is better than
poor coffee, and costs less
money.
Go by the book.
Writ, fur our Kliowletlg. Hook, A. BvbllUng a
iuitu , S.11 t .
Fine feathers iiiuv not make nna
liirilH. but they muke u line sliowina oa
11 inllllnt'i 8 bill.
THIEF" PROVED AN ALIBI.
Adroitly Turned Tables on Surprised
Woman and Saved His Dignity.
Woman's Inability to Identify an as-
sailant, was curiously proved recently,
says the New York World, when a vic-
tim of circumstances that were em-
barrassing, not to say. Incriminating,
contrived by remarkable presence of
mind and no less wonderful agility to
neatly extricate himself from what
might have been the deadly conse-
quences of an innocent adventure.
It was In a Harlem apartment
house. The young man occupies an
apartment on one of the upper floors.
While gazing from his window the
Idea flashed through hi? brain that In
ease of fire there might be some dif-
ficulty In reaching the ground. He
concluded that over the roof would he
the only feasible means, and promptly
started to explore. Buttoning his coat
and pulling his hat down over his
eyes, to avoid the glare, he stepped
out on the fire escape and began to
mount.
In passing a window a story or two
above he was paralysed to behold a
woman in deshabille standing In the
window.
She was no less Startled than he.
Shouting "Thieves! Murder! Police'
Fire!" she'dashed into the hall, rang
every bell within reach and put the
house In an uproar.
The discomfited gentleman on the
fire escape almost, fell down the nar-
row iron ladder into his own apart-
ment, threw off his hat and coat,
rushed Into the corridor and hastened
upstairs, three at a time, to help the
screaming lady above.
He was one of the first on the
scene: heard her tearful story of the
burglar who had been about to climb
in her window, and breathing dire
threatenings made the most thorough
and vain search for that bold, bad
man.
She thought him so sympathetic.
The alibi was complete.
IS OLDER THAN HOMER.
A Shaft That Illustrates the Begin-
nings of Greek Art.
There Is joy In the Gracco-Roma-
department, of the British museum,
says the Philadelphia Record. Thanks
to the marquis of BUgO, there will
soon be added to the archaic Greek
collections there the entire shaft of
one of the columns of the famous
"Treasury of Atreus," at Mycenae. The
building of which the column once
formed a part was not a treasury, but
a tomb one of the" beehive-shape- d
tombs which are characteristic of the
Mycenaean age in Greece, the twelfth
century, or so. before our era. the
age about which Homer, who lived 800
cr 400 years later, wrote to the Iliad
tnd Odyssey.
The column was dug up in frag-
ments, under the eye of the second
marqull of BligO In 1S12 and has since
been kept at Westport, Ireland. t
measuremi tits at Mycenae have
served to establish the authenticity
of the relic.
The column, which exemplifies the
earliest, known period of Greek art. is
decorated in a highly effective manner
with, zigzag ornaments, alternate ly
plain and carved, in the dark gray
alabaster of which much of the rich
facade of the tomb was comiiosed.
Sad if True.
The two Men who bad challenged
One Another were on their Way to
the River hank.
Knr that Was the Plane thev bail
selected on which to defend Each hi.;
grossly Insulted Honor.
They had come away In such Heat
and Excitement that their next
Friends who were to he present to
see fair Play had been tillable to
keep up with them.
So when they reached the Field of
the Encounter they found themselves
alone.
There was nothing to do but wait
for the Coming of their Friends who
were to second the Fight.
The two Men sat down, ench finger-
ing his Pistol and glaring baleful!)-a- t
the Other.
They waited more than Half an
Hour.
And yet they waited for rot More
than two seconds. Baltimore Amerl
can.
Do It Now.
Does work He waiting for you.Neglected day by day?
There's one sore way to meet it,
Do It. anil don't delay!
Don't slop to talk and questloaOr make an idle vow!
If you know von niiKbt to do It,
Do it, uml do it now
Knr tasks grow hard, and harder
Tile longer li ft undone.
So do the work iltnt waits, befurc
The Hetttnf of the pun.
may not dawn for you,
Then make no Idle vow,( you know you ought to do it.
Do It, and do It now.
You really mean In future
Dsfors it is too lata
To right that wrong'.' Yon mean t
make
That crooked matter straight!
You really mean Oh, waste no lime
On any idle vow!
If you know you ought to do It,
Do It, und do II sow.Sprlnglleld Republican.
George M. Stearns.
This story was tolil tho present nar-
rator by George D. Robinson. Steams
and Robinson were riding up from
Springfield to Chlcopee, when Stearns
remarked, "Robinson, do you know 1
like our minister?"
Mr. Robinson was the more aotlvn
church worker, and no doubt wel-
comed an approving Interest on Mr.
Stearns' part.
"I'll tell you why I like him,"
Stearns continued. "When I have been
working hard at my cases all day I
like the privilege of coming home to
my fireside ot' an evening and silting
down and enjoying the sweets of my
domestic life without having a minis-
ter hanging round." Boston Herald.
Fashionable Gambling.
A large shop keeper In London West
End estimates that one-hal- f million dol-
lars changes hands every day at bridge
In England, Scotland, Wales and Ire-
land together. "This game, therefore,
deals with more than $150,000,000 In
the year in these countries." He writes
further: "Most of my customers are
of the upper or ne middle class, and
three In every ten of them are affected
by the craze. Many of them play all
night, rise late and do no shopping be-
fore luncheon. This affects manufac-
turers as well as dealers. The middle
classes In England are rapidly acquir-
ing the vices of the upper class idle-
ness, SXtraVagattee, love of excitement
and Immorality: and the latter those
of the former greed for money and
unscrupulousness."
Motor Omnibuses.
The most notable triumph of the
horseless vehicle for a long time Is
the deteimlnntlon to substitute "mo- -
tor buses" for the historic and world- -
famous London "bus." Our consul a
Hull reports that the London General
Omnibus Company has decided to
gradually convert Its horse lines Into
motor lines. A few are already run-
ning, and the rest of the 2.000 vehicles
will he altered as rapidly as the new
motor equipment can be secured.
A Great Discovery.
Clayton, Tex., May 1st. (Special)
That a genuine cure for Diabetes
has been discovered is the opinion of
Mr. J. H. Bailey of this place. Speak-
ing of the matter. Mr. Bailey says:
"I believe Dodd's Kidney Pills Is
the best remedy for Diabetes and the
only one that has ever been discover-
ed that will cure Diabetes.
"1 have a genuine ease of Diabetes.
I have taken seven boxes of Dodd's
Kidney Pills and am still taking them.
They have helped me so much that I
am now up and able to work some. 1
believe that if I had conformed strict-
ly to a Diabetes diet I would now have
.been completely cured."
Dodd's Kidney Pills have cured hun-
dreds of cases of Diabetes and never
once failed. It is an old saying that
what will cure Diabetes will cure anv
form of Kidney Disease and that'sjust exactly what Dodd's Kidney Pills
do. They cure all kidney diseases
lronj Backache to Bright's Disease.
A man who wants to start a new
hank writes to ask If there would be
money in the venture. Not unless
there is money In the hank.
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Brown I suppose
that includes the
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When Advert :cmeita
Kindly Mention This Papor.
hers increase with health or decrease with illness or p. si
nutrition. The best tonic for the red blood eor
puscles and up healthy is no doubt Do tor
Pierce's Golden Medical This has been
on the market for over a third of a and numbers
its cures by the
rrnoATA'5 a.j the inventor, in map
ping out the
of the future, gives
first place to the
ol fighting the bacteria which give OS
our diseases. Next to the actual baete- - plished this we have put tho system in
ria of disease, the and flies B fortified condition so strong that it
are the most enemies of rnn r,,,,0i thp g,.rm8 f disease which
man. The with it bite in-- 1 WP find in the street-car- s,jecta into our veins malaria, yellow the shops, the thefever, niul other fatal troubles. The many people or
Hy, with spongy feet, collects the mvis w,..re and good air Joes notibie germs of diseases, spreads them
over our food and poisons us with ty- - Accept no for
pbo.d, cholera and other plagues of the! Medical There is nothinghuman race. as good" for diseases of the
good iiKi ni,oor our blood and lungs.
The blood w hich flows through our "a. R. V. I'iekce. Uuffalo. N. Y.:
''ear Your "Golden Medical Dlseov- -vnina mil arteries mIiooIH contain Frv ,g a sl(.k man,g frK.nd For ,c thealthy red blood which are seven rears m.v health eraduallv fulled I
of off of lost appetite, tmewne
very tointy,gtnns until
system
Dr. Pierce, the eminent of
N. Y., person
will consider his system as an army of
men which he controls as a and
will see to its proper and
that, it has plenty of in the
shape of good red blood, will
to overcome the enemy in the
shape the germs of Ev- -
cry hen. ,y person has five million red
cells or to every square
of blood. The number of red
blood in the average human
being is so great that it. is almost in- -
Comprehensible.
RIVAL"
It's thoroughly
and the use
You
Itlickels,
Kit-- .
Our "ici-f.-sorle- s
fur
A tonic made up largely of alcohol
will the of the
blood and make them weaker for
A cod liver oil makes
stomach groan because it is
What is needed is an
extract made of roots and
herbs, without the use of
that will assist the stomach in
or taking up from the
such elements as are
for the blood, also an that
will nssiBt the activity of the liver
and cause it to throw off the
;n iha blood. When we have nccom
I'lercr's Oolden Medic al Illsrorerv. It nut
new life Into my volns and Increased vitality
until could once more enjoy life and atten''.
in my bnslnsss. bottles affi-u-- d com-plete cure and el atlly 00 I recommend it.Very sincerely yours.
Geo. N. TtinNcn,
2208 California St.. Denver. Colo.
Ex. Financial
of Teamsters.
The bible of the body is the name
eiven to Dr. Pierce's Sense
Medical Adviser, of which over two
million copies have been sold.
21 cents in one-ce- stamps, for this
1000-pag- e in paper covers, or 31
stamps for the Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, N. Y.
BLACK POWDER SHELLS.
the attack my nervous and delilll-- !.
if tlu.v ant the tatod. despondent, and unable Bleep,.,,., helped . i tried
.
says, "if each
general,
he be
able
disease."
blood
their nnm- -
the
the
alter-
ative
alcohol,
Brotherhood
book
wcHssrem
modern and scientific system of load-
ing of only the best which
ter pattern, and more uniform results
than any other shells. The special and the
patent head used in making "New
Rival " shells give them to
BE SURE TO GET WINCHESTER MAKE OF
What is Castoria.
ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Paregoric, Drops and
Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and all ays
Feverishncss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind It relieves Teething Troubles,
cures Constipation and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach
and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The children's Panacea The
Mother's Friend.
The You Always Bought, and which has in use for over
30 years, has borne the signature of H. Fletcher, and has been under
his personal supervision its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goo- d" are but Experiments
and endanger the health of Infants Children Experience against Experiment.
Vegetable Preparation
simUattng Hernia
Sloninclis
Promotes Digeslion.Cheerful
Rest.Contains nntlir
Opium. Morphine
Nabcotic,
Apcrfect Remedy forCoastipa
Sour Stomach.Diarrrtoca
.Convulsions, Feverisli-nes- s
and LOSS SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature
YORK.
tlreeu Rockefeller
house
$50,000,000. Well,
estimate plumbing.
niTCUTO wniey.WMalBstun,
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DENVER.
Answering
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Discovery. medicine
century
thousand.
F,niso,
prob-
lems
necessity
motquitos
diingorom
mosquito everywhere
factories, bedrooms,
wherever congregate,
sunlight
penetrate.
substitute "Golden
Discovery."j"just
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provisioning
ammunition
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However,
'NEW
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Common
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Oil,
Colic.
Kind Have been
Chas. made
since this.
that trifle with
and
Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. M. Fletcher.
muSL '" 'v1'"1'1 Blattaer, of Buffalo, N. v.. .vh: "Your Caatoria in good fosmiiurtu uuu 1 itiijuiuiiy praserlbs It, always socaialaa; tas Vslrs0 results."
.
ltr. linsinvi- a. Elieaaraebor, of Bt Paul, Minn., savn "I aas as4 yournaiui in iviiiiidi in my predict will, nod rtsults. and caa It as un
excsiisst. laiiu aud harmless ramedji fur children."
Ir. B, J. Ilpiiiiln. of St. Louis. Mo.. Hays: "I have nm-- and prsserlbsd yourInstonn in mj anlUrlutn anil i.uiKitk' practice for a number of years and Had It 10be aii excellent remedy for children."
ir. s ST Philadelphia, Pa., trnys: "I have natd your Castarts inlhi case of mi own baby and llnd It pleasant lo take, and have obtained "xcelleut
mi..- - from im use."
Hr. 3 V.. Simpson, of I'lilcnsn. 111., says: "I have used your i nsiorla In rase
of colic in children aud have found It the best medicine of lis kind oa the market."
WORKS
UBT
ra
food
KIcM
Send
Loaded "New Rival" give bet
of
NEW PENSION KK
Auulj tu NATHAN Oil bl,WaaMastatb K
nn bv.L, sni.i siv rail. ukji Host Oub Syrup. Tm'm Ibxsl. Use M
m la thus, hold drugglsu. fafflffl.FTtCTI.iIgL
Dr. It. I". lOskildson. of Omaha. Neb., aays "I And your I'asiorla te be
standard faintly remedy It Is Ibe beat thing for infaula aud children 1 have ever
Saowa aud 1 recommend it."
Dr. It. Vtohtnson, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Your Castoria certainly has
merit. Is not lis age. ita continued use by mothers through all these yssrs, and the
tunny attempts to Imliale It, sutltcleut recommeudat ton What physician add?
Leave it to the mother. '
Dr Albert Weston, nf rie.eland. O., aays "I have used your Caatoria lo
my practice for tbe paat eishieen yeara with the utmost BSSSSaS
Dr. F.dwln V. Pardee, of New York city, says: "For several years 1 have
recommended your i'asiorla aud aball always continue to do as it has luvurlably
produced beneficial results."
fir N It. Slzer. of N. Y.. saya : object to what are called patent
nieillriues. where maker alone knows what Ingredients are put in tbum, but 1 know
the fuimula your Caatoria and advise Ita use."
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
SI the
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For 30 Years.
THC CIMTU COBMHY. 77 KJ1IIV T, N(W 0K C'TV.
COLORADO IRON CO.
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FhI n-- . A'nrj Thund"if at lied
Uifr, laon ( ownf.y, A m Me.rivo.
PtJBCiIBHBK.
Intered a Seond.r: Mattm the
River, Nw Mexico, I'ostoflire.
RATES OP MlttttHfirriON
Woehiy, er yoar. . ... W.CO
Weekly, six months .75
Weekly, throe month 40
. $ SETS
LOCALS.
Seep cwKii!
Higli water.
pi ipln uw right
Ibtwoil on .the wafer.
J. L. 'timmins inovivl op to his
arlaium OBQooae oreek this wtn.k.
.). L. biLfi'low is developing bis
rpper ins on MahkI uituntiu.
The Tiios Vftlle- are Imiipy rVRi
ike propHuls for. a. big crop tics
MOO.
'J1.. I Brook Cf Taos, is bnildltlg
Hae semdeDSe 00 hit. BUKjh ti ar
i'iat place.
Reiueniber the ioiueivmle. Do
mao others ae yon wibh. others tojo unto yotv.
Lome Marchiiio of tHe fmln
pendeenu ra :ie vititeil Kli;iulelh-Vi'.mi- ,
MimdMy
AH 'be pairiea who were oliliirpr
J atteml en rt at Taos, last veeb
ave retnrio !.
Old tnmerti sajviip outlook for n
yosiier'uis year for Taos OOMty
was aevwr in tier.
When in Blizabethtown call at
lie Miner's Inn and gel a 'square
eal". Jhd.rlames ickeia is iu
ft rue.
j. D. Duteher and John Onm-aein- s
was aunniious to l'ajs last
week to appear before the Grand
The re.Mile ico of IL J. Yonnq
MOgbt lire the letter pert of last
wtsk. Th 1 h e wab put out aud
Btaweeh fTamage waa none.
John Lac?nicho retoroed to Red
iiver on Satordl .' from a two
weeks vi"it at Trinidad' and other
ioinH iu that prt ot the country.
J
M'r. A D. Sn..e the Deputy
wherrfT of inn unuuty came in
Vjiday of laat week to subpoena
Ji4m OtiavniuS Md H D. Dutcher;
fctiiLar at tint term of District
BboeL
P. as Mvlsi.n- RtH R: P. Kelly
BTrivi J jester.-'i'- ff un the
nadr..- tfc Mr. W. C. &ogaa of
'7:il o', tnil ho line niiuiiiLT
m this Use-a- t retaroed wi;h
fkern.
B. Jl ouiiLf was in l'iabetli-tm- n
th-.- irsi ot tne week, md
wtale thv rii bought the s tw-mi- ll at
Mt place and took a eati t rnet to
ftwjiivh tbebla Idredwa tftHpitany
W Jlil o.xl.
Javed by Dynamite.
r5emetimes, a tlaming ciOy iaaav
i Vy (lyoamitiag a space itfttl i In
Jbe ean't c.rots. Sometimes. ,veauo;h
Iwags on so long, yon feel as it
vethini.' tint dyuamite wouhii unr
. Z C Gray, of Gahouu Gu.
writes: " dy wife had a very H'giH.
wted eauirbi which kepi her awake
br Hv. ,,,, uihta. Two physicians
coald hoi help her; so sin look Dr.
'Jk nix Sew Diaeoverv Ur Consum-yanoH- ,
Caiiba aud Colds, which
eeead her cough, gave her sleep.aud
Aa-tll- y cured her." Striidy acien-tiw- e
core for bronchitis ami La
Oriffw. At F. G Stevene' store
yricer 30c aud &&00: guaranteed.
T1IKUK0 LtiVJfiM i; vc,Hi;i. mi.
WOHSK THAN MAR ill VGK.
A bachelor old and crank v
Was sitting tkUM in UU rnim.
His toes wi n Um emu en hoMi,;
Ami his t'aco v.ss o i j.uuii will
Bloom.
No little ones to disturb him
from noif.es Hie house, was free,.
In fact f om attic to culler
Twasuu-- t hs quiet could be.
Nil tuedical aid w;if lucking,.
The HtryanlS; mitvi ;'cil ti is ring
ivrS) xcuvely auswi red u.a orders
And supplied blin wiih evu yu.ini .
K it still ibere was rOUMtbtbg wul- -
snuie'hinn he oouhii. i ooamsudt
'lit kind) wh.iUh of cnn.r,
ThS tiueh of a gentle i.anii.
Ai d he sMid as Ins brow tfw ilarhtr
A nd lie rang ; li r the hire hi g nurse
Weil taafflNgtj iu,,y Lu a ft ilu.o
lint ibis U a hliiinud sijjhi woree.
K- W. i
Miss Stella Y'out g returned from
Twining) iSiiiulay.
F. .1, Oa hinder is now Marty for
the- - public to call ami see the line
ol Groceraieehe at Questa
uvea. They are fresh asd'oa
M's. Maori Tur'm Jeft Eliicn-- I
bethiuwo, the first, of the week i"T
hw home Weeton, Oblorailo,
tkbere her liusbaud i elerktog '11 a
atope.
C I! atiH sn our lar stot'1; ff
fishii.L' tHckln, the bst hat cm lie
!,'H in Him market at Stevw's, also n
UHW itIVOtM of Dr Kinim nn .1.
T";1 '"o ouier iMtont UieUlcinesi
Attprt'1 Hublmth s. Lool and gfj
etie of I he !('irii-- v books Biul rvf
aumet b niif that, will interest yon.
8nii(lny "olinnl ? ') p H1),j
e.l in ):i o ei-- - i.. . . i i.wuiifij nu n e in.js- -
day niht.
Dr. Wm. R. Powel of the lode
t . -Jlendence mine, I ft last week fo ,.
i.. Iu;u.ii.,i.;.. ti .MtfiwTOSSaSfiRfiBgHfSSaRRSap
..... ,hi return in a month or two with
his family iospnd the summer at,
the mine up Bitter creek;
Mrs. C. G. Clelaud aud o,aDu6 n,
Eddie Burns, were over from Hi
ahethtown, the jiast Week andtpenrl
a few days in oatop, She reports
Mr. Clelan:.!i improviogaod they
expect to return to R,.d River soon.
lohn XbODg ckom over from
Twining, last week and Monday he
and his sister Min i, left fnr llHton,
where they expect to meet their
brother Jeese, who the-pa- st year,
has been aileoding the v " v. MHi.
co Military Institute at lt4welli
AN ELOPE MKX ".
The first ot the week Jack Lie.
(Vatwrg and Auee Hnttou desideci
hbvy had lived long enough in
aing4e bleasedueaa anil deaided they
wou.nl kip out and get
TV .'.ul! not get any one in
thi M ution to marry them without
Ihe , .msenfr of their parents, ihey
left tot trnrts- - unknown. The last
seen of them they were on the stsgs
at 0'iesta, which was bound tor Ft
(Garland. They ar still in one
sense but little children and should
he brought home spanked aud sent
'olit.l. Lust full they went to
Cncsta tried to got a. Jnstice of
the Peace at that place but he re-
fused to marry them without the
onsent ot their parents as JHck is
1H 01 UB and Agnes is but 15 yea re
ofaue. '
Territic Kace With Death.
"Death was fast apuroHching,"
writes Itilph F. Fernandez, ot
I'oropa, Ha , descrining his fearful
r.icd with death, " us a result of
liver tn uble aurl heart disease
which robbed me of sleep and otal,
interest in life. I had tried manyl
different doctors and several medi-
cines, but uot no beuefit, until I
begmi to use Electrie B.ttere. So
wonderful was their effect, that in
tin re days 1 felt like a now maun
today 1 um cured of all my troub-
les." Guaranteed at F. 0. Stevens'
store; price tOc.
Tim April proiliietinti of the
IUri.t totlleJ l,Hf'.:loo. of
whl $894,000, wont to the nuielt-e- r
bioI ih" balance le!ijr handled
hwthe ilit riot mid. vuI'h loitU.
( )r mi I Metal.
h..m..
Cleared fag Atttion.
W lion the liorjy iM cleared for ac-
tio", by IV ftlBfr'M New Life Pills,
you r vm 11 fell it Uy. the bloom of
IioaI'Ii 00 the cheek.; the bright
nee of the ayej the firmness of
lie lU'sh iniU rnotclee; the lnnvn-(- V
ot the mit'il. Try them. At F.
0 SteVfJui' store, J.) cente.
T. D. Parker;
Assaver. Chemist an J
vsctaflurerist.
lr.'l Chiinijiii Street,
Snbeoribe to the Prospector:
It is the Official Organ of the
Red River Mtoicg District.
It is the Oldest. Paper in Taon
Comity.
It is the Only Paper Published
in the (iohl Rolt of Kortberu Taos
'oiinty .
XqBZ
lj
Stl
procttrtu, 03. HQ rLH. Feed ij'ideL ikctcbIs u fr j rcr.trttm natciitatiliiy. DvM ' JIvlT.S. nnd Foreign rutoataandTrad Marki,"
Fairer t reran: ori-- ttlTe.-c- trt iuvMilnn I
TtAVOm L&WTT.&3 OP ? YEA.HS' PEACTICE.C
mora PAnffTB procured through them.
All Limtuess ( - niideniiui. buund nJvi. imtlifuh
wtTC. A. SNOW & CO.
IOT
PATENT LAWYERS,
iHWf U.S. Patent Office, WASHINGTON, D. C.f
MJ! ICE OK FINAL sKl'l'LKMENT.
Notten t hereby given that on My 2,
ItloS, 1 inadu fl'ial report and applied for
(Lbi-barg- as adiiilnlstrntor i t' the ette of
W. A . Kohliini), de.'eaaHil. TbaraapoO, the
H uorah u Proliate Court of I'.ios County,
t' rnt irv . f New Mi xico. cut th hexrin
o l e Id Mnnl loiinrt for lo i 'a ock a. m.,
Otl JUty t, III 5. at Ihe i ext ri'KUlar t rm
of ii it rOUrt. aud orderrd that due nollee
thi--r ol bw fiven. All p ro I lo'erested
ill in'ie Jiutioe tn4 pre.e'it their ohjee-tlo'l- t,
if any , in aid Anal repert upon
lint i. ate.
R. c. f i ler A. r. n,n ati.i .
Thos. N. II,, Hay 11. liloii.
AI)' INWTtI xlO'i'S-NO- I ICR.
K ii len-l- j vii thai on "lie 2 it..
ii. of ii iy. A. 1. U'e5. I wo 8 i.ppniiiied
dieiuUlratOr of the o.nilo ol t'tiuriuH
l
.dy, dnaeaied h't ef Omi C pnty if
rM, Territoi or Mei MaX'oo, by the
ii ' io bl- - IVo!. C ur' of .aid rnuiny
.m l have c,iia ill ti a) aUDr. pernors
iii i"b e 1 lo 8", i HiatC ore rv quired t.. pay
hue i iudehTeau t 1 me wi hurt delnv
and att p. rnoe.- vt'i cl i : waolart s'ttd
estate are not. I. ,, i fan nt verified Btt
Kients thereof in ioe WMbln one Ifuni
thin date or cllm v i : he forever
barred.
William MoK an, Adinintmrator.
Mv 11, 19o5.
WOriCK OF FOitli illTCKK.
To I.. C, Puckett bis legal representative
or aetign :
y. m are hereby notified tiiat r, tliun-- i
lliied, baa expended one hundred dbllnrs
on ei ch of th elaimB or two hundred dol-- I
h rs nu both claiini dur n.- - tbe ye .r ;U04; io
labor and tniprovenient upon tbe following
lode olaiins situated io the Hed Kivor
Mining In i he county of Taos and
'leiritory of No Mi xioo and more fully
described iu the lirttiun eerti8oate8 wbiab
re recoiled in iu tbe mining records of
.tie Coun'v of Tuns and Territory of New
Mexico: I lie U. I i Kii g mining lode claim
is reoootti i March 22 nl Its, io Hook 22
i.u Page IJ1, .aid elaim inn, a bean local
idon Jan. "ib 1 Ml!); and the Uold (jjeeu
mlolnii lode t Iulin la recorded April totb,
1000. iu B .k No. 24. on Pape 13U. wM chiim
bivloK been located January IBlh, 1000;
S id am unt was expanded during the
ald year for the purpoao of hntding
iid claiu under tbe provliooa o
taction 2324, revised atatutee pt
tbe Un ted Himes and amendment there-
to. And if within nlity day utter the
IS re Itfi Ot uis ootiee by puhlication, yon
fall or ri f jae lo contribute your portion of
snob exuenditura aa together
with Oie coHt ot the publication of this
CO(i"e. your interest in thla Irde claim
win Itsoome the (iroperty of tbe under
scril er, your
John t,. Cummins
First Publication May 11, 10 I.
B. J. YOUNG & SONS.
liKAI.KUS IN
General .
Dry Goods,
Roots and Snotm.
FRTCBITInrl
Come and See Our
Merchandise
TH ECIMO RE N O V AIL&JBT
STAGE AND
FREIGHT LiNE
E. H. HANKIN3, Manager.
Will Take You. to
Western Colfax
Red River
La
Stations at Springer, Cimarron, Ute Creek,
Baldy and Elizabethtown.
POST OFFICE STORE.
3ochf,
Drugs,
27ottons,
Canbics anb
Stationary.
School books for sale at
rent. Call and see n&
in our line.
Taos eTdiaXek
All klnrls of Imiiau Madef
Good and Ornaments.
Taos.
want
STAGE
Garland R e d R i y e r,
IDGClDs MANAGER,
at Ft. San Lain, Crrro, and lied
River
J. H. MORELAND,
MINING
AND U. S. GOV'T ASSAYER
Wrjte For Price And Knvelopa For
Mailing .Samples.
14 W. Missouri Ave.
Kanssvu City, Misaoi ai.
cough
and ths LUNC8
WITH
New Discovery
Prlra
I FUN I MlOHIaaa MatflJNI
Stapi.r and
PAMCV Grockrif
WAIT MEATP,
Goods and Get Prices.
the (iold Caijaps ot
County
and
.7. el 3 3 New NIc.
all times and novels to
when yon anything
Beit Phillip,
Frank Staplin,
Proprietors.
ala-TU- mi TltWiaiifc
.
,
..i. .. . ni.ltA
LI 1ST "E.
FROM
Ft. to
D
SluHons Garland, QlMiUta, Quanta
ENGINEER
KILLthe
CURE
SmugilMPTinM
Dolors You rurtiinsa any vnwi
THE NEW HOME 8EWING MACHWE COMPAHt
ORANOC, MAa3.
Many Sawing Machine are nwda to Mil regard-
less ot quality, but the " I mad
to wear. Our guaranty never runs out
We niake Sewing Machines to suit all conditions
f thetrada. The "Mew "" aUuidsatth
bead ol all HlK-T,"d- u tamllv sewlag machines
tiul'l bj ui.ias! if. o dersanly,
row aata DV
kio a , i e
WILLIAM McKEAN
A t torn ey t-Law.
Practice in all the Court.
TAOS, NEW MEX.
E. C. ABBOTT,
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
SANTA FE .
b. j. ro isro;
Notary Public.
riCO ntv v.n NKW MES.
FUEMONT 0 LTEVENt..
NOTARY PBBLHls
PROSPPCTOR 0FFIC3,
RPn RIVER jN.M,
DR. CLARENCE R. PASS
Physician
and
S tiro eon,
EblZAIlKVHTOWN, NKIV1." I
J; P. LOSK,
.
LAWYER.
Prompt irtctitioii to all business
intrusted to my care.
TAOS',
- M W iff
s. " '
Our Monthly Publication
will tcco yon peeled on our
work and me. foods. Mailed
Free to the
4i3yj.RTl8.NCj MIAN
of any responsible house.
'SessA file & h &u.r'
4 DENVER
r w
asSfO-i'l- PO.i H
3AL1 LAKE 0!7Y
tn - - r, on I tnua 0:e Pacini.
f He POPULAR - 1 0 '
km 6RAND JtjNCI
THE Muo !" Dl R E C T f 0 JT: j
?:i3vM,SaataFui-
XUucWttj.' fill tUo Jirh;r'(t ; J "
MmpKlb I'olorj'Io, V
tub TouaisT's mwm I I
TO ALL MOUNTAIil iS 1
AU thiJUiMrel". i'r S viiV ; -- 'iiuau l'n.Jts
aa.l io.. 4 t f.rs.
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